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GOES TO THE
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strong N.W. and N. winds, gener
ally fair, turning colder with local 
snow flurries. Friday, N. winds 
and cold. ram
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V GLUME -XXXIII. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1911PRICE: ONE CENT. NO. 9$3.00 PER YEAR.

ANNUAL JANUARY 1911.

R. A. SQUIRESMAGAZINES FOR THE MONTH RECITAL, 
ne St. Methodist Church,

NOTICE !
Law Offices removed to

The London Magazine.
The Serai) Book Magazine, 

The Windsor Magazine. 
The Busyman's Magazine. 
Cosmopolitan Magazine. 
Blue Book Magazine.
C. B. Fry’s Magazine. 
Hampton's Magazine.
Wide World Magazine 
Metropolitan Magazine. 
Success Magazine.
The Modern Priscilla. 
Ladies’ Home Journal. 
Everybody’s Magazine. 
Lady’s Realm.

THE St. John’s Total Abstinence and Benefit So
ciety is desirous of entering into correspondence with a

Professional Medical Man, with a view to obtaining his 
services for the Members of the Society and thair Families. 
All communications to he addressed to the undersigned.

G. J. COUGHLAN,
Secretary.

I The Adventure Magazine.
Munsey Magazine.
Physical Culture Magazine. 
McClure’s Magazine.
The Red Book Magazine'
Popular Magazine:
The New Magazine.
Captain Magazine.

FASHION BOOKS. 
Weldon's Ladies’ Journal.
Fashions For All.
Weldon’s Children’s Festival. 
Weldon's Illustrated Dressmaker. 
Jose Lille's Fashions.

Bank of Montreal Building,LADIES' and MISSES'
Water Street.

, , f Office, 701. 
e ep lone ^ Residence, 743. 
janl0,12,14,fpFURS SOLOISTS: VIOLIN—Miss Johnson. 

VpVAL—Misses Vincent and Herder, 
ami Mr. Alec. Mews. The Choir 
will sing tlie Christmas music.

4<t uiisMion Free
Collection in aip of Choir Funds. j9,12

jan9,10,1

SUE NOW ON
At Low Prices to ClearMARMOT COLLARS 818 WRESTLING MATCH!Former price

#4.1X1 . . 
#4.0» .. 
#.-..0» . . 
#0.1 Ml . .
#c.:,» ..
$7.00 „

Now selling for 
.... $3.60 
.... #3.30 
.... #3.60 
.... $1.00 
.... $1.40 
.... $1.60 
... $.i.00
.... *.",.30 
.... $6.00 
.... #6.40 
.... ##.00

Poultry, Sausages, 
Butter, Beet, 
Parsnips, Eggs.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
dec29.tf Commission Merchant.

PHŒNIX STORES,
Cavendish Square.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller&Siationer
JOHN T. KELLY.

JPKk Marble Works.

Olson versus Oppelt,
BW^C. L. B. ARMOURY, January 16th,

Essences :
Peppermint, Lemon, Cinnamon 
Pineapple. Orange. Vanilla, 
Almond. Raépberry. 
Strawberry, Ratafia.

#8.00 
##.00 

*10.00 
*13.00
#15.00 (with storm col

lars) .. ...............*#:,o
CANADIAN MARMOT COLLARS.

*5.00 
*6.00 
*8.00 

#10.1X1
DYED SQUIRREL STOLES.
#3.00................................ *1.90
*3.50....................................#2,80
*4.00......................... , .. *2.70

REAL SQUIRREL NECKLETS.
*!.<XI.....................................*2.80
*6.00 .. ,........................... #4.00
*7.00..................... ...... .. *i.so

BLACK HARE STOLES.
$1.00..........................................60
*2.1X1.................................... #1.00
$2.50.....................................*1.50
#3.00.....................................*3.1X1

BLACK HARE COLLARS.
*1.30..........................................#0
*1.10.................................... *l.oo
*1.5».................................... *1.00
#2.00.................................... *1.40
*3.00.................................... *3.1X1

Commencing at 9 o'clock, sharp.

Tickets now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. Prices, $2.00, $1.50, 
#1.00, 75c., 50c.

Preliminary match for Bantamweight Championship of Nfld.; and gold mfedal 
presented by Young Olscp. Doors open 7. )un. Preliminary match starts 7.45. 
General admission by main entrance. Reserved •seats, by Keastem door. C. L. B. 
Armoury. " . janï,10,12,14

$450.00
Will buv a nice

Little FARM
IW CREAM OF AMMONIA, 

The Ideal Cleanser and Purifier, Will byy a nice

HEADSTONES, is and Ginger Wine,Carter’s
*10.50 MONUMENTS, containing 8 acres,

Four under cultivation, with Dwelling 
House, newly built, situate in the 
Fasten) suburbs. Apply to

j5,6fp,eod P. C. O’DRISCOLL.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT
’PHONE #118.

*12.5(1

TOMBS, FONTS, etc
25 Years Ago the Favourite Pickle 
was Staple & Strong’s, To-Day the 

Favourite Pickle is

Orders Executed Promptly 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
PJgns sent on application.

in good condition, 97 
Apply 351 Duckworth 

janll,4fp
JOHN T. KELIY, 324 Wafer St,

STAPLE STRONG’Sopp. Messrs. Allan Goodiidge <te 
Hons. P. 0. Box 411 TO LET-Oiiices lately

occupied by Crosbie & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO.

Ask forSWEEPIM6 REDIGTI Sane zrs
jan7,tfSTAPLE STRONG’SLow shape, 4c

LARACYU 
size, 4 cts. ; ]
Dinner, 6 ctsl

LARACY’5- 
ONADE and 
Green and Gold, decorated 
White and (pold, decorated— 
ÿi.io a set. |Jug and 6 Turn 
biers. *•'

St. John’s Lodge,
During This Week.

Colored Ta-pestry TABLE COVERS,
White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins,
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Laee, 

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and'everything, in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only.

JUST OPENED.

ng, 5 cts. No. 579, R E.Old Friends are Best
AN Emergency Meeting of the

above Lodge will Ire held in the Masonic 
Temple, to-morrow. Vriilay. at 8
p in. By order of ttie W. M., 

jan!2,if .loin JEANS, Sec.

GLASS LEM
*4.00...................... .... *3.80
#5.00 (with storm rol

ler) .. . , .. iv- . ■ $3.50

BLACK HARE COLLARS.
(Tipped Wnite.)

*4.30.......................................*3.10

BLACK DOGSKIN COLLARS.
*1.00............................................ 6»
*2ji0....................................#1 AO

WHITE HARE COLLARS.
*3.0».......................................*3.00

GREY HARE COLLARS.
$i.20............................................ 80

GREY PERSIAN LAMB STORM 
COLLARS.

*#.50.......................................$6.00

GREBE COLLARS.
*1.00...................... . . -65
*1.50.......................................*1.1X1
*1.00.......................................$1.16
*2.00.......................................*1-36
#2.56.......................................*1.86
*3.00.......................................#3.6»
*4.1X1 .. . ..............................$3.40

BROWN GOAT STOLES.
#3.60....................................

BEAR COLLARS
*80.00 .................................

BEAR NECKLETS.
*2.00........................ -•
BLACK HARE BAG MUFFS.
*3.50.......................................$1-86
*4.06 .. ., ......... ... .. S2.S0

BLACK BEAR ROUND MUFFS.
*3.00 . . ...................... *1-66

BROWN GOAT BAG MUFFS.
«UW .. .............................
BROWN HARE BAG MUFFS.
#3.50.......................................$1-so

BROWN MARMOT BAG MUFFS.
#2 Jill.......................................*,l8°
*3.00....................................
*4.00.......................................S-*60
#5.00............................. ■ ■ I3*50

GREBE MUFFS. ROUND SHAPE.
#2.00.......................................$‘-4V
*2.3#..................................   $L6°
*:uie........  ............$i-W)
#4.00 .. .- -• • •'**•**

GREBE MUFFS, BAG SHAPE.
*2.00 .. ............■

GREY HARE MUFFS, BAG SHAPE.
*tse........... * ./-•> ••

DYED SQUIRREL MUFFS, BAG SHAPE
_ j . , . y, ip4*VV

FUR COATS. BLACK DOGSKIN.
...................................
*50.00 ............................. #38.00

Stenographers and ClerksHominy Feed, Split Peas, etc easily qualify for positions as first- 
class bookkeepe-rs-by snare time study. 
Particulars on application to R. C. 
POWER. Mgr. I. C. S.. P; O. Box, 233. 
—janl2,tf.

Goods and Prices] 

ALWAYS RIGHT, at
t January 9(h, 1911.

hags CORN MEAL, 300 bags White HOMINY FEED,
50 bids OATMEAL, 100 half bags SPLIT PEAS,

100 barrels and half barrels ROLLED OATS. Also,
’ * 200 boxes CHAMPION SOAP, 2c., 3c.

200 boxes PURITY BAKING POWDER, 5c.

LARACY’S
WANTED-Immediately,Another Shipment ot Job Room Papers o4 > & 347 Water Street,

ttppnxile I'oxl Office. 30 Net» foimillaiKl Ponica: must 
\>e sound and measure 4 (t.~4 inches at 
the Withers. Measure them and avoid 
wasting time. Apply W. V. DRAYTON, 
250 Water Street. janU),3fp

ER need Painting,

lofing that needs con TEMPLETON, 333 Water SI The Nickel Medical Card-Dr. Slatnore value than any < 1 
oofs.
hug ask your Merchant

ford’s Medical Hall. Theatre 
Hill. Surgery Hours: Morning, 9.80 
to 10.30. Afternoon, if possible, 3.15 to 
4.15. jan(i,6fp

To-Day and To-Night.Y our money 
y : / ~ back if

Purity
■——Flour 

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

NEW ARRIVALS!Another Striking Drama

WANTED—Board andLiterature.

Convicted 796. I.o<5giiig for two gentlemen ; cen
tral locality ; private family preferred. 
Apply, by letter, to A. K., this office.

janl2,3fplesale fleent Thrilling melodrama. A story 
of appealing heart interest.

A choice selection of*16.1X1 help WantedHer Uncle's Will
ON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side otit. Buy mgn-

' quality flour. 'That mean, PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra
moYe than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 

■ superiority ef the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour- 
- qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
is not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
, contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 

Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
mnnnt be rained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

A beautiful love romance in 
ten scenes and five tableaux. A Housemaid; apply to

MRS. W. T. S. DONNELLY 
Row,

SERVICE
(LEANING, jai)10,tf

REAL EFFECTS. 
Music and Orchestra

Immediately, a good
INiiirHemuLl : apply at 52 Uirciil: r 
Rgad. janî2,tf

reliable

A Cook and a Housemade Id

more bread and better bread These fabrics cut inCieanin maid ; apply to MRS. J 
NETT, Monkstown RoadPURITy FLOUR Our Styles, Immediately — A MaleRTH ST. for Fall and Winter, 

and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Teacher of Associate Grade. Tor
the High School, Harbour Grace. Salary 
from the Board *450. Apply lo the chair
man, stating qualifications and enclosing 
references. CANON NOEL, Chairman.

dec27,tf

Parity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
bnt you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be g 
must bear the . 
trade mark.

Yon can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and lialf-britrels

TO-DAY ! TO-DAY!vwuwwww

Last showing of

ST. ELMO An Intelligent personWelt Dressed(Dramatization by Willard Hol
comb of Augusta Evans’ novel of 
the same name )
A Picturesque* production.

mm karo "y may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No canvassing. Rend 
for particulars. Prose Syndicate F1713 
Lnckoort. N.Y. i deelii.ti

appearance. IN e w-
foundland’s Store for

CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Goderich, Brandon

WESTERN
rthe hour when 
n. Most people 
make provision 

ranee. Why are 
offer the lowest 

:es. The prompt - 
my settlements

SEU
Tlie Village Riaeksmith.
The duel lietween St. Elmo and 

Murray Hammond.
St. Elmo—Tlie Cynic.
St. Elmo—The Idealist.
The Secret of His Buried Love. 
The Rectorv Garden.
St. Elmo’s Wooing of Edna.
The Old Cemetery.

• The Conquest.
If Love Were All.
Pathos. Tears. Love.

Mills at Winnipeg, ANYONE, anywhere
Fashionable
Tailoring.

can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Telle how Heacock, 
E1012 Ixwiknort. N.Y declfi.tfnothing finer

For breakfast than a few slices of our delicious

Berkshire Brand of Boneless Breakfast Bacon.
PRIZE POULTRY.P e r sonal attention 

given to Mail Orders. In a few days'I will sell (un
less privately sold beforehand) at Mr. 
O’Driscoll’s auction rooms some 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorcas 
and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these splendid birds. Settings booked.

urance Aet Admission, 5 cents, 1 with toast and a good cup of coffee there is nothing mare appetising and 
tempting^the lagging appetite.

jterhshire Brand of Boneieî# Breakfast Bacon is sold by all

first-class
I MAUNDER, “SMi
381-283 BilOkWorth Street, St. John’s.

ind Prescott Streets,

MCNAMARA, QUEEN STREET. JOB PRINTING PERCIE JOHNSONxeculed I
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almost
look ii

ment

fit our prices

Teeth extracted 
without

tionatcly reasonable

The Maritime Denial Par

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

880?

8807

'eand suffered
aerroosneas and other

PinttumsVWtabie Com pound restored rayheelthaiei
and proved

suffering

rifle. Vt
ate passing through thiscritical period or srho are soffcri:

any of those distressing illswYk rKjWeen» —1. r a , 'eutiartotheirsegst^^lose sightof the fort ttot for thirt,-^,^
E. Hnkham , Y^rSbg Co™, pound.which is nsiiie from roots and herbs.i?3 ^ standard remedy forfemale ills. InTmosT eiWT comma-T»u will

restored

mm

pound c 
chance of 
doctor to 
was good.
taking h 1
much better that
can do all my work

I thinkagain.
Lydia E- Pinkham'
Vegetable Coze

afineremedT

troubles.

T—”

r:5 m

Plais

Zaoi-Rak is i peered e-re
•b-cesees. poêscmeti «ow eisapçei
«era, erupeioc^. eue», br* ses. ao*i abli skiabé.biee’ ctoktei* oc
injariee snd diseases. le cared pL'e*.

*sd stcresfisr _5te. orpest free iretn Zajn-
lo. Twroe;o. for prie*.

RAZO welve

‘weetr-

January

.i*x<3 1

WHITEST. UûhfilL

sagacious
And tike a

The Eveniii 12. 1011.-2

"We want every person who is 
suffering from any skin inju y or 
disease to personally prove the 
merits of Zam-Bok.

What folowed a Scratch. Fczema Banished. Use as a Household Balm.
Mrs.Bmwn 7 C-tl; r c Are . Moetrwl To» be ■ orereti wish seres wkîcà «œ«- Mrs. W_ Blair, SI Sk Çatkarrôe St.. 

SU.TS :—u\Vlûtek;‘T ia tâe klitrfeeaucbc | times iteit sod bttna and tiwes, wu-cq;. HaeeStoe, speikks of the rslne off Zmm 
day the ores d •• fell efi, Sri;’ g mf ; rah ed, cans* «cats agoe v—sors which Bak as » hoœseooAi fc*Lm. She ssrs 

Read tee experience of tiiese "three ff4 J~- mâLcting s iLigr.v s- ru.*' ..11- *»:-k. r>:-p«taire as well »* caase peia— " I ccae «i&y slipped sed fed sgaioss s
persons—possibly one oi them may WhSe this was painfoL, I never : U5.zt.tis r es whim have- deSed all remédié* >'orris rocker, knocking my knee rerr 
be well known to yon—and then is «odd bewae a wiewswoe»i Ims.to: GfcaS have bee» applied te tfccsn—wha&î'kadhr. The kcee tarited bcack zmd 
make it a personal matter. If you mv :&rpri«e it became venr eh rack ireSaaa- ! cwetM he worse! Yet this is tite Loc or 1 tv a* and was very pamraL I rubbed 
cut out this advertisement write ed and rerv par-.f*L I frani t ' Ir e Î * m of people tr^day who tdhr rrora hsi Bakwdl into the rnjered member 
across it the name of this paper and dye f-rom mr #-• .*in£ kd y ‘ »o It 1 than terrible d«eaae. Eoema To ail and it was indeed s-crjvisRiKbow qarctiy 
■mtkil ittnnsT'ha 1c «ttamn to D3V ami poêaoee.l >C- T>e - • n ." ' *n h >rers we wit! se-rd trial box of I fooad relief. The sweitei* was seenS^re.we 4ura vo^'a -- - ■ - - Write m, ,, -i -i ».= « t , - •*«:« mn-

rj' __ tv,,- :rsarg-d frerN At <rz_r -own re sta j to pay retera pcstaze. Ky persewerar.. e with Zam-Beu.
maiDOIOI ^IEDIXLW. ^iv^ed me to rry Za k ad I Mr. Wet. ^fcagertieM, 968 Lzpfcoe St. ay btjmred knee was weü a^ain :n a

0 c-tai-ed h > ' ........... - - 1 TV rsays : — Last whiter I " -~ -£ - : •‘.a; -.
to draw oat rfe ■ # re <s *5 o ev, f. red from Etaema. After Iryi-ng. “‘I hare sÉoce prove»! i: to he the
re-fa-.ed the inSU.- : : t.. u. ^-a. szi l soothed’i> .ocâ, e aires ao-d powders gireo me by handiest and be~t balm for house h»ild 
the woœekL I nüktizr .lEjr perse , etei the doctor, wiik'-h failed to do me any p.-rpeuses. A few appHcaticos of Zam.- 
wtth Zans-Bak an.1 within a few weeks good, I tried Zam-Bnk. This proved R»k _gare me ease from rhewroa-tixm 
the woon^i was quite healed.” eqaal to my ease ac-i eæred me.” r a-so» L ^

une 

Ibe Storm.

CHArTEK ni.

her very silence that gave him con- old Jacob—bereft. I hare lost my 
11 Bdence. health and my business and trow my

' ‘ I want to marry too. I want to daughter. It is the end of the day
have you near me ail my life. What j with me.’
do you say? is there anyone that g ‘ Ambrose, yon have still your wife, 
vou love better than me?* \ If yon kse everything—everything—1

1 No ; there is not.’ shall only love yon more.’
1 Do yon think yon can love me And she went to his side and drew 

i soon?’ his poor aching weary head t > her
* Yes ; it wt"! not be very difftcnlt.’
‘ You mean that yon will really be 

my wife ?’
‘Yes.*
Then he feund all the words he 

had looked for in vain during the 
previous days. He was so eloquent, 
so eager, so fuB of hopes and plans 
that Ambrosia became not only re
ceptive but responsive. And the 
pleasant motion and the fresh breeze 
and ibe sunshine and flowers am! 
twittering birds, all seemed a part of 
the delightful Confidence. Yea, ami

her self-contained nature—an aflec-
Eirrj Fate Has its H»«r.

mHEN her coupe was out of 
sight, and Tom was not to be 
found, ami the doctor and his 

buggy were both so eagerly at her 
service that the pressure of events 
bore her with them ; and in a few 
minutes she was driving along Ses -nt 
Avenue at the quickest permissible 
speed. It was scarcely ten o'clock 
and a cool, sunshiny morning. The 
doctor had said : ‘Shall we drive to it was only intensified by the familiar driitias : her and thither. Î ant at

lore’s hoar, for Robert and Ambrosia. 
Who cotiid grudge them a moment of 
its dc’kious dreaming? If Bessie had 
asked Ambrosia now what love was 
like, she would have answered :

• It is like an anchor. I have been

the Park ?* * Yes. let ns drive to the
Park.’ And Ambrosia had nit been 
able to pat in a negative.

The sense of proprietorship grew 
stronger every meznent between 
them. It was so sweet l Ambrosia 
leaned imperceptibly towards her 
lover, and he leaned toward her. She 
glanced shyly into his fice, and the 
glance was met by a beaming, pene
trating, unwinking gaze of eager love. 
She understood the winking gaze of 
eager love. She understood the

carnages
mnrmnr

noise of the horses 
the Avenae and 
broad way nearby.

It was one o’clock : they had been 
three boors revealing themselves to 
each ether. But what were three

boms- and at rest now. 1 am full of 
content from bead 'to feet. And r 
love tfc» man dearly, upon whose 
heart 1 may henceforth lean. ’

Yet Robert was th* more passion
ate lever of the two: - îÿeb was welt 
and right" He had been went to i 

hours? For a; ll ibert Carter lilted 3m d ’he love scenes in novels’
his betrothed from the buggy he said : |F, 3-^ aQl opeias. Hr ha«i

... , . , , „ (thought m m over-drawn. Now rhe-Henceforward. Amber, for all oar ___ ,, ,r seemed entirely too cold and tame.
lives, for all eternity, we two are one.’ He had though- them even ridiculous, i 

And she- gave him bei hand, ami it had appeared to him incredible [ 
they went into the hoose together. men- should ever make such foots

Mr. Shepherd had come rfown-siaro ’ 01 theinsctTes- And eouid now ^

i1 How bravely is the little body fash 
toned.

Her iteep-blne eye. how fairy-like i 
shines.

She stands upon her small foot, firm! 
stationed,

A form, wherein with strength, a! 
grace combines.

“Her cordial voice, it sounds so f ran :
and graciongrT

Revealing all her soul withon 
eclipse:

And ali she says is thoughtful anof rosebuds are he

She let it to innch, and was in high spirits.

Again he spoke her felt as if some of the sweetness and « *or foBr ’erse= Vl ‘H had marked specoctd fee! 
name.

1 Ambrosia !*
• Yes,’
* My dearest girl, I love yon. 

love you so well, so entirely, that

call without a blush its adoratiou t>. 
Ambrosia's beauty, hfc extravagant 

Tfte srlcnce ‘ 1 am beginning to long for Wall deiight at her acceptance of his love.
Indeed, be was sure the extrava
gance. under the circumstances, was 
the cmly proper way of expressing 
feelings which had no earthly vain 
or parallel.

And it made him smile happily to ! 
find himself, on his return home 1 
hunting tk rouge a volume of poetry !

question in that gize.
sink into her heart.
was trembling with emotion. She Street, doctor ?’ He cried, 
was almost glati when they reached And then the doctor told him what 
a shady p’ace ard the doctor allowed had happened between himself ami 
his horses to walk. Tnen he mrne? Ambrosia; and the matter was talked 
his face foil upon her. He spoke over with perfect amiability and on- 
hor name. She answered m on y derstandtng. Ambrosia was kissed 
with a Mush and a tremor, wtnch he anti congratulated, bat already she

“It is act lève upon my senses steal
mg.

My reus-n andrseased is at com
mace:

Yet woudrtrasjy her being thrills m
being.

As tremblingly. I stoop to kiss he

* "1** W
“I think that at the last 1 culled i 

flower
And gave it to her: speaking cita 

and free.
Yea. be my wife. "Ambrosia." from thi 

hoar.
That 1. like thee, may pure an 

happy be.~

exclusiveness of love’s avowal had j 
> vanished. She could not eat. and her 
!. lover coutd not eat, and they went in- : 

I to the parlor where she bad first sat ,‘
with Him, and he reminded her of the

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

cannot be happy if you do not love rose at her t? roat tea: day and of the 
me a little—I mean, if io>i d-> oot petals that he gathered from it and

put into her hands. And she madelove me a great deal in rctarn.’
She was smihnsj and blushingi ^ ** • him blush scîrBet with pleasure whendivinely, and there was something in v

NowCuredof
"Rheumatism

Coat him *100.00for mediei nee wMeh 
failed —Cured ay OR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS,

bispered :

* I have the rose-leaves yet. They 
: were your first offering. I saved every 
leaf.’

They were s) happy telling each

Easily and 
Home.

Cheaply Made 
Saves You $2.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
;yrup—enough to last a family a king 
:ime. Yon couldn't buy as much or 
is good cough syrup for $y^t>

Simple as it is, it gives almost in- 
$tant relief and usually stops the 
most obstinate cough in 24 hours. 
This is partly due to the fact that it 

I s slightly laxative, stimulates the 
ppetite and has an excellent tonic

other they were » happy tha, they irai^like to ^^ce&nf^y. 

heeded not bow the time went by. ! °°’ for whooping cough, sore lungs.
Mr. James Clark. Maidstoao, Bast, And frt tbe,r haPP™*ss hl<i brought ! ^Mif2 cn^Tof to t £ sugar with 
ries: I suffered for four years with , its inevitable shadow with it. In the ----writes: "‘ l isffierai f»r ferar jeais witk < 

ïa. hi sû-oalders and eowld ^
■Ot lift my arms ab-.ve the I I dimB? room something honcful had
trird aearl, ali the advertised me passed away. Mrs. Shepherd's at- 

if tie* gave »e —dies but bocs pi tkem 
lief. It root c#e at least <106.00 far 
rwedieiaes before I od Dr. Qaak 
K idner Liver Pill*. •
•“With the use of this meÆeiae, 1 

«Km foc ad relief. I followed up th» 
treatment for sir: r— >c t V.s and was tin a 
S=J‘e free from ri -irratixm. WkOe 
' rg Dr. Chase’s Kflrer Ltrer Pith 

I ai» use-l Dr. «Yase’s Baekaeke 
toaster whew so stiff that I eoold 
•eareely head * They always fraud the 
weak spot and gi î e relie f wkile the

tentrons and pleasantries fell upon 
heedless eats. The sick man poshed

with ace cap of warm water and stir 
or 2 minutes. Put 2'-, ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents- worth) in a 16 oz. bot- 
le and add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps 
-erfectly. Take a teaspoonfcl every 
one. two or three hours.

Pice is one of the oldest and best
asrde his plate His ,ppetite was
gone in a moment. He was somber _Me rocceetrated compoond of Xor 
and alenL He felt ooablc to echo ^i^^aT^^  ̂

his wife’s exclamations of gratification -eahng elements: Other preporauems 
or to drsenss the probab.hfes of such ïhTp^ _

an excellent alliance. For a little f !Pe 63,6 endeared it to thousands of
bouse wives in the United States and

For a little
internal treatment -a, bnagiag aW i ^ ^ * »«, i ^0!'”,^ ^
I- thorough ewre.” o ! with a pathetic look of entreaty lor Plan has been imitated often, bet

The success of Dr. Clxse’s Kidney { tolerance: j r-eTer successfully
Liver » Pills kas leva p&emameai’ t 1 A guarantee off absolute satisfaction.
Oee piB * due. 21 reets a bvx, at aH * I will talk tomorrow, (Tara I ” money promptly refunded, goes
dealers er Fdtr iav a. ft-.tes f Cfx. Tor- i ,_, , , . . : with this recipe. Your drarriw ha*
eete. Dr. dart V Peeij.cs will he e I Sm e 3 ‘ tor s nlt- (’<xi best ; to Dei or wilt get ft for you. if not,
tnm ~ *1—f- * - | the child ! Bot I lcd—I feel-likes IO T>e tonex Çp,. Toronto. Ont.

CHAPTER IV.

Lere*> Sweet aud Bitter.
"As for rhe rest. I only plead wit: 

grief—
"i did not hink the time could be sr 

brief." “
O Lore, they wrong thee much.

Who say thy sweet is lutter:
"When thy rich fruit is such 

As nothing can be sweeter
—From Elizabethan Lyric

It was a hot day in August, so hot 
that to read or write was to achieve : 
moral conquest over bodily and men 
tal mertia: and Ambrosia was con 

! sklcring toe liktlStood of the wrathei 
[ c lima ring in a thunder-storm.

“That would put a stop to Mrs 
Smiths rinmiMnarty.- ghe saM with s 

j 50ft triumph. "And certainly, Mrs.
Smiths teaais-perties cugiii to lx

| stopped.'"
. “What are rcc saying. AmberT" 

Amber repeated the assertion, and 
t Mrs. Shepherd added:
« “I cannot understand why lawn 
tennis has become so poptaiarl Not 
one woman in a thousand runs de- 

; c-ectly. and rteeir clothing gets ont o?
! order. soil'd and tmcotafortable.
K How has it become fashroaabieT™

“It is past my cocipreh nsk::: ts- 
PCCrally as ft is nefthrr expensive nor 
unhealthy nor wicked. I suppose it 
may be because it furnishes a che 
—— - — tv eiimraris bores and
Bobodies. However, simple as it is. 
Mrs. Smith does eat understand how 
to serve refreshment at tennis.*

“I lhaaght she had excellent Was " 
“But fancy silling down to a table I 

twenty fret long for a cap of tea! It 
conveyed an absolutely solemn feel- : 
log to mv mrud.“

—The twenty feet of lai_to were re-' 
quired. I think.*

To be eoartaued.

ctaily for him. saying as he dri so:
“You will want them some da 

soon. Robert. Then yc-. can write a. 
a "thank you. Will." I do not expec
ft ncw.~

And so Robert smiled as he tarn 
ed the leaves, saving a shrewd tdt: 
they were abeut the middle of th 
volume, and finding them there with 
oat much trouble, which circam 
stance, be tnld himself. * : s a happ; 

breast, anil kissed his lips ami kissed sign:
his tears away, and showed him a lav- t “Heinrich Heme s.* he said. Wei 
ish affection which was not nsoal to ! Heme, speak for me.

And he was so pleased with wha
. r Heine said, that the next dav he wen

iron whose sweetest tenderness hap- ; to kis eed onfcred a c
ptr.ess never kocw>. f Heine. Azzd what it came home, ih

In the next rooen it vas the begin- i 5rst verses he tamed io were tà 
ntng ot the day. The very dawn of i onee ^ aiarked for him:

• Firemen’s Meeting.
The members of the South Side 

Volunteer Fire Company held thet- 
anuaal meetius in their hall Iasi 
night when there was a full attend 
ante of men »i»d officers. The elec 
tion of timers resulted as follows' 
Captain. Fredk. Burseil; 1st Lieut . J. 
Chafe: 2nd U»xt_ R. Rodgers: Treas
urer. A Edgecombe: Keeper. J. Bar
ter The same foremen ot hose, lad
ders. branches, tec as last year were 
elected, sud üfter the meetintf1 enn- 
claded the men spent a pleasan 
time in tfce bail, retreshments betog 
served, and speeches were made and 
several songs rendered. " We are glad 
to notice the excellent progress this 
brigade of lire fighters is making. It 
is a very oserai organization, is a 
standing protection to property on 
the South Side, and a valuable aux
iliary to the regular city fire fighting 
force, a fact which has often been 
demonstrated.

Successful Dance.

EÎEM86 TELEGBAI 
FASHION PLATES.

He Heme Dressmaker sfcaaM keep 
» Catalogue Scrap Beak ai mr Pal
iers Cats. These will be fmmd vert 
useful la refer la from time la thw.

Up-to-date Costume.

Russian Bleu sc Sell *Mh Sevee Gere 
Skirt fee Kisses aad SarnD
Women.

Last night a dance, which was at- | 
tended by a large number ot people, j 
took place in the British Hall and ; 
was given under the auspices of the I 
Warrant and Xoo-Corunirsstoned off.- | 
cers of the Church Lads" Brigade, ft 
was undoubtedly one of the most en
tertaining and successful dances ev- j 
er held by the C. L B. The excel lent 
hand of the Battalion discoursed a • 
choice programme of music and dan
cing was kept up till an early hour ! 
this morning. All who were interest-. 
ed in the affair deserve congratula- | 
tion.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh. what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache. I feel too tired to do anything 
! have no heart to exert myself and at 
cimes I care for nothing I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no : 
ippe'Ite. my heart beats rapidly on . 
che slightest exertion. I feel fast as i 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is

IRISH BACON
HAMS!

Fresh Supply *
Fearman’s Bacon,
Davis & Fraeer'e Bacon, 
Boiled Ham.

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

FRESH FROST FISH.

Ply month Rock Chicken, 
Fresh Eggs.
Select cl Salt Herrin». 
Kippered Herring. 39c. iW_

Bv S.S. Florizel to-day :
Ripe Bananas.
Florida Orange?;
Table Apples,
Green Grapes,
Fresh Oysters,
Halifax Satirizes. •

T. J. EDENS.
Phone 111 and Him

TAINS NO ALW

(fillette
TT Safety

St
MUS

i

20 PER

This design is appropriate, smart t 
and stylish. Old blue panama with . 
stitched satin bonds in self color was 
used to develop to" The skirt is an : 
attractive seven gore, plaited model. ; 
The blouse cut square at the neck may ! 
be trimmed with braid, and the sleeve 
may he finished in either full or short 
length. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
14, 16. 1$ years. It requires t1, yards j

14 year

NO > 
HONING 

NO
-STROPPING Razor

often disturbed, and I often awake
with a sense of suffocation and a [ ™ *4 mch material for the 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 size.
have to be careful of what I ear, and A patten, cf this illustration maffed 
my life seems a veritable bartiea. . _ „ . .

Now. it seems a shame and a pity - ro ,nJ «• recetpt of 16c. m
fer persons to be suffering like thaï I silver or stamps.
when it is in their power to get cured " *• ■ ■ —-----------------
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford's f 
Prescription A A sore cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD * SOY, 
Doekworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size. 56 cents: postage 
16c. extra. Mail orders mast be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

who 7.
GIRL’S DRESS.

A Caique Design Shewing the »w~d 
aud Kwst Practical Feafare in ! 
Styles for Girls.

THE
'MODERN^____

Wafer
Blades.

Sharp
Edges.

The First Improve
ment Made in Razor 

Blades in 400 Years.
AH mea sorcid its praise, fer k 
kas solved the bome-shavrag 
pnAkm, each blade g: vïrrg fir?m
tweety to forty velvet stoves
witbeat tbe loss of a mœaeot ta 
stropping" or a penny in boating.

REAL
CALABASH
PIPES, from

Real Meerschaum in 
Briar Pipes in Cases, 
Smoker’s Companions] 
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1. 
Best Rubber and Fan 

from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods

MARTIN HARl

Rough Voyage.
The schr. Joùn Haney, CapL Kear- 

ley, arriv'd at St. Lawrence Monday 
after a rma of 52 da.ts from Cadh. 
with a cargo of salt. The vessel had ! 
a very rough run. was beset by gales. 1 
had to lay to for lengthy periods an-: 
had several of her sails either torn o i 
blown away. Vessels crossing {root j 
Europe are meeting exceptionally se- | 
vere weather, so that no anxiety may ! 
he felt over the Grace, as she is un- j 
doubtedly experiencing similar con f 
dirions and should soon turn up.

HER
PHYSICIAN

ADVISED

$5.60 each.
IMBf'N HARDWARE CO.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Pubiiahed Annually}

ENABLES trader* throogbum the 
Won- to comm un seule d-reti wi:^ 
Lnthsk

■«■UFâCTUSERS s DEALERS
in each class ol goede. Beskks being s 
complete commercial guide to Loci _ 
and its snberbe, the Dtrectorr contai --
All Ol

EXPORT ■EWCNA*
with the good* they aiiip. and the Coixc a
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP USES
arranged under the Ports to which the? 
mil, and indicating the epproxima:e 
■dings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manniwsaie.. Mer-har.t'IVhat con Id be more coc fumable oi l etc. m -he - - ï =------ ■

pleasing to mother and daughter than 2S* ^
dness that can be cos-d without ! Kingdom. --

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetabk Compound
, Columbus. Ohio.—I have taken

Com 
daring 

of life. My 
told me it 

d rince 
feel so ! 

I

1
__ _____, , forget to tell
my friends what It has done for me ” 
- Mrs. K- Hansox. 364 East Long SL. 
Columbus. Ohio. ^

v A*?tlrr Woman Helped.GraniteTtlle vt _- r___ ____ -

from

, ____ _. „ . tTnitej
lOScrd wit hour

help or trouble. This itredei was 
made with tile now so pop-zlu: c.re
.root dosing The fulness of the Dealers teeking Ageneiee can adverv.e," 
wars; is rucked over the shoulders in tiwr trade cards for «1, Jr large adve 
front to yoke depth, while at th> to-rk u"<’m<rnt6 rroen 
the tucks are stitched to the waist- | 
line. The skirt may be plaited

, A CPPT, ^ l-kc carrent edition w31 be 
peid, on receipt oi

mi LOHDOR DIRECTOR! Co., lit
gathered. The design is suitable for| 
gaiat. a. chambrey. ernen. woollen 
goods or silk. The pattern ts cut in 
5 sizes: 6. 8, I». 12. 14 years. It re
quires 4 1-8 rants of 36 inch natertai 
for the 16 year sire.

A pattern of this üiostratien mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. m til 
ver or stanaps.

»Sw l hwrch L»ee. lewd*. E. C.

PATTERN fOCPON.
Please send the above-mentionexf 

patient as per directions given below

BOVRIL
176 Water St., St. John

’FI

No...................

worth moeataltis 
me- For the soke of other 

women I am witling you 
publish my letter:" — lût-, 

Babclat, R.F.D., 0 rant re

size.

Name

Address in full:

nity 
been women wh» L.v 

t-> health t-y Lydia 1;
C*y*U1ne*«gB«L.

ill asN B. Be sure to cot out the 
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern ear- 
no* reach you in less than 15 days 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal no»» 
w stamps. Address: Tuteur a»» « t 
torn

Tickles the Palate
11 Bros,

Sole Agent lor NfkL

It is the Fine Tailoring that is 
We are never satisfied—we are > 

every successive season is improving 
Our success has never been so -

are now showing.
Ask Your Dealer for 1 he 

less. Americus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing
Sli.Y 11 ml 227 Du



!>*£&**$

*****

fp- DODDS ;
Ikid-ney
B, PILLS J
«•in A .->_ v xx x^ ni-‘-
. ."«Akipnèw^

1 An r t F 5* %2k*fc “ » fc c > • ; »,i
3?®**s*!*:i

NO iV 
HONING .- 
<■ NO 
STROPPING

fmrVBXL ~tui
"Ws/,

-—.... ~ ,i =====

By RUTH CAMERON

l^^YLEL^
CONTAINS NO ALUM

\\ 9 ^ COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY KINDS

powdermtâAiïùà

80 to 4.50 each

IRISH BACON
HAMS!

I Fresh Supply *
Fearman’s Bacon,
Davis A Fraser’s Bacon, 
Boiled Ham. ■ ,

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

FRESH FROST FISH.

I’i v n1 . ; t! : Rock Chicken,

^electe.i S ait Herring, 
KiDPervi Herring, ilOc. doz.

_____ : to-day :

T. J. EDENS.
phone 111 and 411a.

STOCKTAKING

MUSIC SALE,
JANUARY MONTH,

20 PER DENT, DISCOUNT
ON ALL FOLIOS AND 

SHEET MUSIC.
No Approbation. Xo Booking.

Cltesley Woods.

THE 
MODERN
RAZ0R,4|FH'wu!vc Wafer

Bind.
-xSO^’Twenty-four Sharp

The First Improve
ment Made in Razor 

Blades in 400 Years.
All men souml its praise, for it5' 
has solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving from 
twenty to forty velvet shaves
without the loss of a moment in 
stropping or a penny m honing.

REAimW 
CALABASH
PIPES, from

Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6 25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to 11.00 each,
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.
OOOOtXXXXX)OOOOOOOOOOeCX«XXXXXXXXKX5tXiC«$OtKXXXXXXXXXXXXX

$5.00 each. 
iABüN HARDWARE CO.

lONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

[XABLKS traders throughout the 
Work* to communicate direct with 
English _.

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
k acli class of goods. Besides being a 
Irplete commercial guide to London 
fc its suburbs, the Directory contains 

of
EXPORT MERCHAN

Ih the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
m Foreign Markets they snpp*y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
langed under the Ports to which they 
T) and indicating the approximate 
pings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
I leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 

I., in the principal provincial towns
II industrial centres of the United 
Tigdom.

copy 1 the current edition will be 
■warde ivigi.t paid, on receipt ol 
fctal Order for 20s.
■Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
lir trade cards for £1, or large adve' 
fcments iron: tit.

IE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
IS. Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

1 Artificial 
Teeth !

It if almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than Can be obtained at

ft Maritime Dental Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

84jy At our prices within the reach of all

Teeth extracted
without pain 25c.
Teeth extracted and full set artificial

teeth ($18.00 value) supplied .. . . W e

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

ilftVRH

$6=00.
Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor

tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, I D S.
8 176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

2 ’PHONE 62.

KXXXXXXXXXXX.tXXXXXXXX;OCXXXXXXXX)CXXXxX^CtXXXXXXXXXXXXj<

SUITS
AND--------1

fickles the Palate

T. J. EDENS,
Ie Agent for Nfld.

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing ’’
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into e^f^Tor finir whrkfand 

We are never satisfied-we are constantly ^
every successive season is improving t Models we

Our success has never been so striking as with the new mo

are now showing^^ ^ ^ ^ Progress, Truefit, Fault

less, Americus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clottlinfl Factory, Ltd.,
825 and 337 IBiekworlh SIrcH

I HAVE receiv
ed a much de
served rebuke

II w a s so 
nvch deserved 
and so much 
worth while that 
I am going to 
print as much 
of it as my 
space wil allow 
to-day.

This was the 
way of it. I 
wrote about Di

sposing of a child and ended with the 
prophecy that “some day maybe that 
son wil! run away and marry a 
ehotus girl or disgrace his family by 
stemirig- a few hundred thousand 
from some bank.”

I am justly taken to task as fol
lows :

“11 seems incredible to me. Miss 
Cameron, that a woman of your edit , 
cation and experience should consirti 
er marrying a chorus girl a disgrace 
and coriip.ire it in such a cold, hard 
way with the stealing of money. Don’t 
you know that there are some chorus 
girls as pure and clean as the best of 
our girls? And don’t you know that 
we have some who are by far sweeter 
Strong and braver, than some of our 
society girls?

"Believe me. Hiss Cameron, some of 
those poop little girls work harder 
longer and just as honestly for their 
daily bread as you and 1 do. Strang
ers in almost every city they come to 
they must grope their way alone. 1 
would like to enlighten you if I had 
time on just what these girls have to 
do. I’ve watched them rehearsing. 
I’ve talked with them, and I know.

“You might ask why girls take up 
Such work. For the reason that 
there is no other profession in the 
world which educates and pays so 
welt at the same time. Then if one 
really has talent the rewards are 
very great, indeed.

“I know of one girl who took up 
chorus work as a stepping stone to 
greater things. The training in the 
chorus is very essential. One of these 
girls had to support her father, moth
er and two little brothers out of her 
twenty dollars a week. She became 
ill, but worked on until tier frail con
stitution was worn to the snapping 
point. The manager, learning of the 
burden this slight girl carried, very

! mercifully Allowed her a month of 
j complete rest, paying her salary just 

the same. This is just one instance 
of the girls whb, while appearing *to 
have such a delightful time, are really 
carrying heavy burdens 6n their 
cruel tired shoulders. There are mahy 

] such.
“Its Okie lhatvwe have chorus gifls 

of the Other class. ‘But we have gifls 
with ntirtioral tendencies in evdry 
walk of Iffe—yours and mine. Then 
may be mush immorality on the stage, 
but one doesn’t have to follow the 
crowd, you know. Those who do, find 
it a double sap of strength and very 
soon fall by the wayside. Those whe 
are strong and brave and true, as 
many are, survive and sometimes re
alize their fondest dreams. The earl) 
training in the chorus plays a fains 
but very sweet accompaniment in tin 
symphony of memories. Mascagr. 
says. ’How flat and uninterestins 
would be the retrospect if there were 
no shadows to bring out the higi. 
lights.’

“Many very many of our most fam
ous actresses have had their training 
in the chorus, actresses who are nc: 
only great actresses but great women

"Anybody that works honestly, Mist 
Cameron, patiently enduring hardship 
and adversity, sacrificing comforts for 
the sake of tin? aim kept steadily ii 
view, that person deserves the respect 
of God and man and it doesn’t mattei 
what the occupation is. Sometimes ; 
word goes very, very deep. How man' 
of us are cut by that cruel knife—tin 
tongue. How many of us through i 
little prejudice condemn all. as yov 
have done, Miss Cameron, simply be
cause you do not understand.”

Dear “Reader.” as she simply signs 
herself—I stand corrected. It is on< 
of my beliefs, as it is yours, that fet 
long as the man or woman is good, the 
occupation does not matter, provided 
of course, it be honest work. And l 
also realize fully that those who kcei 
high ideals and clean lives, undéi 
trying circumstances, • deserve the 
more praise.

I was thinking, of course, of the gas 
white kind of chorus girl, but I shoulc 
not have- made her the type of th 
whole profession.

I ask the pardon of those of th 
profession who have a right to gran 
it to me.

TSzc/C-

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-alco

holic , medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a ittle bigger profit.

« Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

Andrew Carnegie’s 
Gift to Germany.

Berlin. Dec. 81. — Announcement 
was made tb-day that Andrew Car
negie had given $1,250,V00 for -a “Car
negie Foundation for Life Savers" in 
Germany. m

The conditions and purposes of the 
endowment are similar to those of the 
“Hero Funds’’ previously -established 
by the American financier in the 
United States. England and France. 
The annual proceeds will be used for 
the benefit of those who have been 
injured in the execution of heroic 
acts and in the event .of a hero’s 
death, for the support of surviving 
deuendenls. A special provision is 
made for the education of the child
ren of these who have sacrificed their 
lives.

Some time ago American Ambassa
dor Hill, at the request of Mr. Car
negie, approached the Emperor on the 
subject of whether such a gift would 
be acceptable. His Majesty thorough
ly approved of the project, and in an 
autograph letter to the donor express
ed his deep interest in the benefac
tion.

The necessary details were soon 
concluded and the fund placed in the 
hands of the Emperor, who. as its

patron, appointed a commission of 12 
j to administer the same. The presi- 
i dent of the commission is Rudolf Var, 
! Valentini.

] Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’r 

! LINIMENT from time to time for the 
j past twenty years. It was reotm 
j mended to me by a prominent physi- 
’ cian of Montreal, who called it the 
j ‘great Nova Scotia Liniment. ’ It 
: does the doctor’s work ; it is partlcc- 
I larly good in cases of Rheumatism 
; and Sprains.

Yours truly,
G. G. DUNSTAN.

Chartered Accountant.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905.

CARD TOURNAMENT__The first
of a series of card tournaments at the 
B. 1. S. Club rooms was held last 
night. The prizes were won by- 
Messrs. P. Walsh. R. Clancey, and .1. 
Ryan. Each man received a hand
some pipe of bog oak. donated by the 
President. Hon J. D. Ryan. Next 
week another tournament will be 
held on the knockout system. The 
winners last night gained 16 games 
out of 23. /

DOING WELL. — All the typhus 
fever patients are doing well at the 
HospiiaL

j f . Y T I Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no effect
Jr~i fllT £~iPIT) whatever upon the color of the 

/ hair. It cannot possibly change 
the color in any way. But it promptly stops falling hair, and 
““ •* Ask youf doctor first. 'tSÏÏTEZjjiromotes^rowth.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear, Mr. Editor,—On one or two 

occasions during the.’last ten days you 
have given me space to voice my em
phatic protest, and-,the almost unanti 
mous protest-ef-the city, against the 
increased scale of fees adopted by the 
Medical Profession. I have hot beéti 
atone either, as you have piibTistofed 
similar protests front all clashes ahd 
professions.

1 In to-day’s issue of your morning 
contempotary. 1 notice- an official ad
vice of what "purjtorts to be a revision 
of the new scale, but what to my mind 
is simply the adoption of the original 
rate of fees..

Be that as it may. The rate now 
In effect ts more in keeping with our 
people's means, and much more likely 
to be paid by the majority.

Like all of us the Medical Fraternity 
is not infallible, and while we are 
always ready to.criticise errors of this 
nature, it is only fair to all parties 
concerned that an attempted adjust
ment should bring forth an equal 
measure of approval. After all to err 
is human, and I wish, Mr. Editor, in 
the name of all the people whose sen
timents I think I have voiced in my 
two previous letters to refrain from 
urther criticism, and to congratti- 
ate the Medical Fraternity and our
selves on the happy outcome of what 
ooked like a very serious possibility.

I would ask. however, to beg leave 
to coincide with the Editor of the 
lews when he says that a speedy 
nod ideation of the present Medical 
let is desirable. I would go further 
ind say it is essential, and the proper 
iteps for Immediate adjustment should 
>e taken, bo that the Legislature will 
ie enabled to handle it at the coming 
’ebruary session. For this, of course, 
ve cannot blame the Medical Fratern- 
ty, but rather the “powers that were” 
vho so rashly designated so much au- 
hority to a handful of men—not that
mean it might be availed of—but it 

3 a blot on the statesmanship of the 
jarties concerned.

However, there is no reason why the 
powers that are” should not apply 
he remedy, and we have a pleasurable 
mticipation of a further increased and 
lutually agreeable relationship be- 
ween ourselves and the gentlemen of 
he medical profession.
With thanks for the use of your 

olumns. j
Yours very truly,

J. J. LACEY.

fo Serve Twelve Years
lames J. Gallagher, Major Gaynor’s 

Assailant, Sentenced on Second 
Charge.

New York, Jan. 5.—James J.’ Gal la
sher, who shot Mayor Gaynor lajst 
Vugust, was sentenced yesterday to 
welve years imprisonment on his eon- 
iction in Jersey City cm an indict- 
nent charging him with assaulting. 
-,-ith intent to kill, William H. Ed
vards, commissioner of street clean- 
ng of New York. The jury was out 
orty minutes and the trial lasted but 
ne day. In addition. Gallagher will 
ave to stay in prison until the cost 

>f his prosecution has been paid by 
irisen service.

Gallagher showed no emotion when 
he verdict was read and sentence pro- 
lounced.

Two of the men who found Gallag- 
ier guilty also served on the jury, 
vhich yesterday declared him sane, 
if ter listening to expert testimony as 
o his mental condition by alienists 
ngaged by state and defence.

Commissioner Edwards was the 
;hief witness for the state. He re
counted the scene on the deck of h 
ransatlantic liner on the morning 
vheu Mayor Gaynor planned to sail 
or Europe. He told how he had seiz- 
d Gallagher anHnstant after the shot 

vhich wounded the Mayor had been 
(ired. Edwards grasped the prisoner 
about the waist to show how he had 
been wounded by a second shot from 
the latter’s revolver, Gallagher of
fered no objection to the illustration.

A domestic servant of Clifton 
Heights. Va„ has fallen ln-ir to- $25,- 
000, but refuses to give up her work 
She has worked all her life and the 
promise of exemption meant nothing 
to her, for she recognized that she 
would not know how to use her leis
ure.

ÀI0 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS ,(IVEII AWAY.
1st Prize, $50,00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $1|5.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00-in Cash 4th Prize, $26.00 in Cash 

6th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cs*ti.

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
•n X. Cut out the 
picture andsend it to 
us, together with a 
slip of paper on 
which youf have 
written the words 

have found the 
seven fàces and 
marked them.”
» Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture, and 

write on a separatej>iece of paper the words, “ I have found the seven faces 
and marked them.’

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDER TO" ENTER THIS CONTEST. v

recently received over One Thous»

happen to be a neat 
^fitbÿ, point out this 
pdyertisepient to 
sôipefriend of yours 
whp can write plain
ly lend neatiy, and 
bavé him or jier en
ter this contest!# his 
or her name for you. 
First, agree with the 
person whcrisTo do 
the writing, that you 
are to receive any 
pffee’mbnpy 6'^riie 
that may be awarded 

This may'take up 
a little of your time, 
butas there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
On e Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

Send your answer at once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not and will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have v

and Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con» 
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. No. 2 MONTREAL, CANADA.

Business Man, Bookkeeper and Accountant
Understands the misery of writing for a whole year oh an Account Booti
that has poor quality paper, the difference in price between good and bad
is fully made up by the ease and comfort in writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 200 -to 900 pages.
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages.
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad Led-

' gers, Journals and Day Books, 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages.
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. cap.

Long and F. cap. Broad Acc.
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half, 6 x 13 Acc. Books, 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books, 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up 
to 75c.

Job Line of Memo’s from 8c. to 40c. 
per doz.

Type Writer Papers, Cartons and 
Ribbons. . -

Letts and Collins Office and Pocket 
Diaries, 191T.

Shannon, Box, Apron and Wire Spike 
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, 
from 16c. up.

Books of 100 Cash Receipt Fonr.Sr7 
from 15c. up.

Writing Pads, in all sizes, from 5c. 
to 50c. each.

Scribbling Pads, in ail sizes, from 2c. 
to 10c.

Manifold Letter and Order Books, 
from 15c. up.

Copying Letter Books, 250 to 1,000 
pages.

Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 
10c. up.

“Where Is It" and Price Books, from 
15c. to 90c.

Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very 
cheapest to the very best. Special 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 
to order

Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up.
Penholders, in great variety, lc. to 

25c. each.
Inks and Mucilage—Carter’s, Lyons 

and Stephens.
Standard (American) Pocket Diaries, 

1911.
Bill Holders, Letter Clips, Paper 

Fasteners, etc.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 353
Water SI reel-

“Swift” Hockey Boot.

Be among Ihe leaders at the Rink or Lake by wearing “Swift” 
Hockey Boots; no sliping at the heels; no pinched toes or instep; 
guaranteed perfect fit. The most suitable Christmas gift for the 
Boy.,
BOTS’.......................................................................................price from $2.30

MEN’S........................................................................................price from $2.00

PARKER £ MONROE.
The Shoe Men.

WOOL BLANKETS!
Be sure to get a pair of our VVool Blankets. as they are extra 

good value. Prices $1.80, $1.90, $2.20, $2.60, $3 00 up to
$10.00 a pair.

We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WM. FREW, Water SI., Dearly Opp. Court House.

fob Printing Exectrted
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YOU CAO WORK NEAR A WINDOW IN WINTER WHEN YOU HAVE *

TIME FLIES
AND SO WILL THE

THAT WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK 
PINK, WHITE AND CREAM, AT

cents per yard
YOU ARE NOT LIMITED TO QUANTITY. 

BUY AS MUCH AS YOU WANT OF EACH 
SHADE. Usual price 16 cents per yard.

MOTHERS! CAN YOU AFFORD TO LET 
THIS CHANCE SLIP BY ?

!S<- .. :-'7Vv'.

ms

Enrôla

The world’s greatest 
musical instrument

Come in and whear it

Limited.

Evening Telegram
w J. HERDER. - - Proprietor
W. P. LLOYD. - - - Editor.

Thursday, Jan- 12,1911-

Better Late Than Never
We notice that the City Counci! 

have decided to fumigate houses in 
Pope Street in which cases of typhus 
fever have occurred. Thete is an old 
saying that large bodies move slowly, 
but in this case the saving is not in
applicable to a small body like oitr 
City Council.

Our City Fathers at length have de 
elded to have these dwellings fumi
gated and put in good sanitary con
dition. We are glad to hear and are 
pleased to publish the good tidings. 
But it would have afforded us much 
greater pleasure had we been able to 
tgake the announcement some time 
ago. It is better late than never, hut 
we cannot congratulate the Council
lors on alertness and thoroughness 
in dealing with public health matters.

Harold Bartlett
and Crew Safe.

In the cable message to-day was In
telligence "which would gladden the 
hearts of the Bartlett family and 
many of their friends. The informa
tion conveyed stated that Mr. Macoun. 
of the Dominion Geological Survey, 
who was wrecked with his party last 
September off Wager Inlet. Hudson 
Bay, and had been given up for lost 
were safe at Fort Churchill in the 
Hudson Bay.

That the tidings meant much to the 
Bartlett family became evident from

OUR GREAT

Embroidery Loom End
SALE

STARTS TO-DAY.
This event which has been looked forward to with 

the keenest of interest by hundreds of St. John’s 
Ladies is now in full swing and easily beats all 
previous records.
12,000 Yards in lengths from 2£ yds. to 10 yards,

Consisting of :

ALL OVERS, FL0UNCIN6S, INSERTIONS and EDGINGS.

P. F. COLLINS.
The Mail Order Man.

Our American WHITE LAWN BLOUSES are
arrived and will be on sale THURSDAY morning at a re
duction 30 per cent, under the regular prices.

port of the Hudson Bay. ICI» 
degrees of latitude north of Gimji. 
from which Ris separated by Lake 
Winnipeg and by hundreds of smaller 
lakes and rivers amd marshes, -1: 
would appear from- the messages that 
Macoun IS at ( hurebiH, that the crew 
of the Jeanie. an: making their wây 
to Glmli, and that Capt. Harold hAd 
hie message sent from there.

Bricklayers’ and
Masons’ Animal.

The Bricklayers and Masons’ Un
ion held their annual meeting last 
night in the British Hall. After the 
adoption of the various reports, Mr. 
Wm. Whelan was moved to the chair 
to conduct the election of officers 
which resulted as follows:

President—A. H. O'Keefe.
Vice-President—A. Gallop.
Treasurer—John Cochrane.
Asst Treasurer—R. Power.
Secretary—Jas. J. Spratt.
Asst. Secretary—Jas. Gallop.
Marshal—Geo. Noseworthy.
After the newly elected officers had 

taken their seats, votes of thanks 
were passed to the Chairman and his 
aids, also the retiring officers and the 
Press. The various reports showed 
that the Union was in good standing 
both financially and otherwise. The 
matter of the doctors' fees came up 
for discussion and after some debate 
it was decided that the President 
would consult with the doctors apd 
arrange matters satisfactory to the 
best interests of the Union.

Recital.

another message we received Imme
diately after ttie receipt of the news 
message. This later message was 
from Capt. S. W. Bartlett, who it will 
be remembered went down to Green
land some few years ago in the Jeanie 
with supplies for Whitney, and who 
brought back Whitney. Capt Sam 
wired us the good news that he had 
just had a wire from his son, Harold 
at Gimli, Manitoba, stating that the 
Jeanie had been lost but that the crew 
we ré safe. Shortly afterwards, the 
Rev. J. W. Bartlett, the brother of 
Capt, Harold of the Jeanie, telephoned 
us that the Jeanie had been lost at 
Wager Inlet, Hudson Bay, in the gale 
of September last, that they were all 
well and were makimg for Gimli to 

I take train for home.
It may be remembered that the 

Jeanie was chartered by the Dominion 
Government and sailed early last 
summer with supplies for the survey 
party which is making the route for 
the Hudson Bay Railroad.

As we have already mentioned the 
master is Capt. Harold Bartlett, and 
„we understand the crew, , too, are 
BrigUs men. It will he remembered 
that this railroad is projected to give 
an outlet to toe teeming grain sup
plies of the Great North West, and the 
project obtained much publicity from 
the trip Earl Grey took last summer 
in that direction. He was accompan
ied by . Mr. Amery, of #he London 
Times, who gave the project a great 
send-off. We congratulate Capt. S. 
and Mrs. Bartlett on the safety of 
their son, and the Rev. J. W. Bart
lett on the good news about his bro
ther, and the relatives of the crew 
on the same good tidings.

Gimli is a settlement in the S. W. 
corner of Lake Winnipeg In railway 
connection with Selkirk and Winni
peg. Fort Churchill is a post of tbu 
Hudson Bay Company at the mouth 
of the River Churchill, and the chief

The recital at Cochrane Street 
Church to-morrow evening promises 
to be most interesting. Miss John
son, whose playing has delighted St 
John's audiences, has very kindly 
consented to give two violin solos 
Miss Herder will sing ' Life’s Recom 
pense,” and the choir will render tin 
Christmas music. Miss Vincent taking 
the solo in the anthem. The organist 
of the church will play three organ 
solos. Admission is free, and a col
lection will be taken for the choir 
fund.

A Rothschild Story.
Many good stories are told about 

the great house of Rothschild, whos. 
London head has just celebrated hi. 
seventieth birthday. One df the mos1 
amusing is that of the poor Jew who 
when Baron Lionel died, is said tr 
have stood at the entrance to Nev 
Court, vfeeping bitterly. His apparent 
distress touched the heart of one Ot 
the porters, who, trying to tionsok 
him, said, “Don’t carry on So, oji. 
man; it isn’t as if you’re one of th< 
family.” “Ach, dat’s vy I cry !" ex 
claimed the man with a fresh flood d: 
tears.

Here and There.
. California 'has one .automobile fm 
every 57 of its inhabitants.

It is estimated that 25,000 rats have 
been killed in the Essex county cam 
paign.

BELLE ISLE REPORT,—Belle Isle 
to-day reports light north winds, 
cloudy, ice moving in Straits; lit 
seals.

MRS. H. HltitilNS will re
sume her DreeemwUlng Clueees 
eu Jan. 16th and 17th, *t “ » un- 
nyelde,” Monkelown Road —
advt,2in,th,8

.The C. P. R. operates 2,254 miles of 
railway bv telephone, and it proposes 
to instal 2,000 miles more of tele
phones this year to take the place oi 
telegraphs in that service.

PATIENT FOR ASYLUM. — Con
stable Benson arrived here from Car- 
bonear to-day bringing a patient 
named W. B. Hengy, for the Lunatit 
Asylum. He was married about three 
weeks ago.

MR. MURPHY HURT.—While Mr. 
Jas Murphy of the Board of Works 
was proceeding down Long's Hill 
Monday night he fell on the ice so 
heavily that he almost broke his right 
arm and suffered intense pain. The 
hand and arm became very much 
swolen and inflamed and he had to 
receive treatment from Dr. Mitchell. 

-------- o—;----
T. A. CLUB NOTES__The members

of the T.A. Society will hold a billiard 
tourney in February, the .osera put
ting up a dinner for ths winners. To
night there is a card tourney and sale 
of papers in the rooms next week the 
beginning of a series of fiet dances 
for members will occur, and during 
the Lenten season there will be a 
series of lectures.

The seven Greenspond men;—E. J. 
Womell, Stephen White, Geo. Grant
ee, Aaron Burry, Kenneth House, W. 
Pond and David Stanford were before 
Judge Conroy to-day on a charge of 
riotous conduct, at Greenspond. on 
Sunday, the 25th December. 1910, 
namely preventing the crew of the 
mail steamer Fogota from landing her 
freight at that place.

The seven men having been called, 
and having taken their places at the 
bar, Mr. W. R. How ley their lawyer, 
arose and addressed the court. He 
said that the defendents pleaded 
guilty to the charge in a technical 
sense. Tor while pleading in this way 
the men did not think when they acted 
as they did at Greenspond on that 
Sun3ay that they, were breaking the 
law; on the contrary they were act
ing for good motives and believed that 
their conduct was praiseworthy In 
compelling others to keep the Sabbath. 
Now that they know that they were 
violating the law they would be care
ful not to do so again.

Sir James Winter, counsel for H011. 
Mr. Croebie (Nfld. Produce Co.), then 
arose and said that he agreed with 
what Mr. Howley had said. His client 
did not wish to press for punishment, 
but would II,!te to have the dig
nity of the law and the rights of the 
owners of the, steamer Fogota made 
known to the prisoners to prevent a 
recurrence of this kind of conduct in 
future, especially being His Majesty’s 
Mail Boat.

Judge Conroy then delivered a long 
address In which he reviewed the 
whole case, and made clear to the 
men by his wit and sarcasm that they 
were doing a very wrong thing in try
ing to make other people keep the 
Sabbath in this, way. If they wished 
to have such a thing as a workless 
Sabbath they should ask the Legisla
ture to make a law to that effect like 
in the case of seal killing. He fined 
each man $15 and costs.

The court was crowded with many 
men of tre north side of Bonavista 
Bay.

Is it Mord Typhus ?
Mr. Geo. Cheeks, of the sanitary 

Waff, residing on Barter’s Hill, not far 
rom the affected district, was sent to 
he Fever Hospital this morning for 
vbservation of tyjdius fever.

South African
Parliament.

Meeting Place One of the World’s 
Most Beautiful Buildings.

The Parliament House, Cape Town, 
of the new Union Parliament of South 
Africa;, is one of the most beautiful 
buildings in the vEorid and was com
pleted and opened for public use in 
1885.

The principal front of the building 
is 264 feet in length and is divided 
Into a central portico leading into 
the grand vestibule, the two debating 
chambers state pavilions. The por
tico is of massive dimensions and 
is approached by a commanding flight 
of granite steps which run around 
three sides of it.

The pavilions are relieved by groups 
of pilasters with Corinthian capitals 
and are surmounted by domes and 
ventilators. The whole of the ground 
floor is built of granite and the build
ing above this is of red brick relieved, 
by pilasters and window dressing by 
Portland cement.

Besides the debating chambers, 
which are 67 feet in length by 26 fee 
In width (only ten feet in length or 
width less than the British House of 
Commons), there is a lofty hall with 
marble pillars or tesselated pave 
ments which forms the central lobby 
or grand vestibule. Adjoining this is 
the Parliament library, beautiful 
apartment. 53 feet by 32 feet, with 
galleries above each other reaching 
to the full height of the building.

There are a number of committee 
rooms and spacious offices for tile 
President, Speaker and officers of the 
Legislature. There are. moreover, re
freshment and dining rooms, and not 
only smoking rooms but billiard 
rooms. There are. likewise, roomy 
galleries for strangers, ladles, distln 
gulshed visitors and the press. The 
ground floor is occupied by the Gov
ernment departments and by fire
proof vaults, in which the records of 
Parliament and South African arch
ives afe deposited.—Pall Mall Gazette

It is a portable radiator which can be 
moved to any part of a room, or to any 
room in a house. When you have a MILLER 
OIL HEATER (absolutely smokeless and 
odorless) you do not have to work close to 
the stove, which is usually far from the win
dow, you can work where you wish and 
be warm.

HARDWARE

7,^*° DEPT.

FINED FOR SMUGGLING. — Mr. 
l-eMessmier, Assistant Collector of 
Customs, had i he following message 
to-day from Mr. J. McEvoy, Sub-Col
lector at Curling: “Jas. A. McDonald, 
cook of American schr. Veda McGor- 
man, charged with smuggling before 
Magistrate -March, pleaded guilt v. 
The goods were confiscated and he 
was fined $5U."

METHODIST GREETING. — We
thank the editor for a copy of the cur
rent magazine.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is re 
ported to be considering a new |>en- 
aion plan, according to which all em
ployes will be retired at 60 and 65 
years of age Instead of 70. Volun
tary retirement is allowed at 00. and 
retirement is compulsory at 70. About 
eight per cent of the employees would 
be able to leave service five or ten 
years earlier than at present.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Florida and Jamaica Oranges, 
Pears, Lemons, Bananas,

Grape Fruit, Tangerines,
Oysters, Haddies, Kippers,
New Y’ork Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Table Butter, Halifax Sausages.

JAMES STOTT.
EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at Inwesi cash prices for all 
kinds of Britisl and Continental 

goods, including ■- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Ni étais, 
Jewellery, Plate and VVale lies, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 24 per rent, to 5 per cent.
Irade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Simple Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignment of Produce Sold on Accoum.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS.
f Established 1814.)

>1, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. |
Cab'e " Anncaibp Luniks,

FUSSELL’S
FULL CREAM "|kjg"r V TV" 
CONDENSED IVllUx

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD!

Selling the best Furniture’ in Newfoundland, maintai
I fimop flsrx mrxos „ £C _ ■_. . *- **• *'v««uuiiuwhu, iiia.mtaintng

at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AMD BE SATISFIED

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y,
jan6.tf.eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

Hardwarf 
Barga|

Black Oven Pans.
Reg. 20c. Frills}, |

Knife Polish. Reg.
Friday, I2j

Globe Liquid Polish 
Reg. 20c. Friday, 17|

Large Enamel Ewerf| 
K<g. $1.10. Friday.

Enamel Potato Boik il 
Reg. $1.10. Friday, if

Retinned Cullenders. 
Reg. 30c. Fliday, 2|

Enamel Pie Dishes. 
Reg. 25c. Friday, il

Scalloped Cake Pan.si 
Reg. 8c. Friday, I <|

Wood Pastry Roller: 
Reg. :2c. Friday, i|

Turk’s Head Patty 
Reg 20c. Friday.

Cotton Dish Mops.
Reg. 6c. Friday. 5. |

Wire Potato Mashers 
Reg. 7c. Friday, 5.

Arctic Pokers. Reg.
Friday, hr 

Wire Strainers. Ilrg 
Friday. 6c

Wood Sleeve tii anis 
Reg. 18c. Friday. I 

Toilet Paper. Hr g. y 
Friday. : i

Black iron ('nrl See 
Reg. 12c Friday, L

Grey Enamel |jimi,|,. 
crs. Reg sun

Friday, #1.25

Grocery 
Bargail

Pickled Red CabbJ 

Reg. 20c. Friday 171

Large Bots. Sau< 
Reg 12c. Friday 5 4
Allredie Plum Puddj 

Reg. 15c. Friday 12c
Scotch Green Pel 

Reg 8c. Friday fc|

Dry Good;

PF till. BUTTONS
1,500 do/., of I'ear l 11m 

White, two-hole: c.
' of 5 different sizes, 

to 5c. iloz. I riilay.
3 doz for

WHITE TAPE.
1,200 nieces of Block' 

dia Tape, qe ■ n 1 > 
pitted non-1 wise 
different si s. lit 
pipe?. Friday. 3 
pièces for

GARTER Ill'll
400 yards of Defiance 

Garter Elastic. ( 
wide, fine finish ai 
colors—Grey. Black 
White. Reg. he. yd. 
Friday, 2 yards lor

MENDING WOIH,
1,000 cards of superioi 

itv English Mending 
colors of M bite. i 
Tans. Grey. Clerica 
tursl. Shetland et< 
2c. card. Friday.
3 cards for ..

I’INS.
. 3,000 sheets of good u

English Nickel 1 
Pins ; full size. Re 
and 3c. a sheel ■
Friday,3sheets lor

DRESSIN G ( (OIK|
10 doz. only .of i 

quality Black V till 
Dressing Combs,^ 8 
ions. Reg. to 15c. 
eatii. Friday . ■

BLOUSE PINS. I
900 cards of Little II 

Blouse Pins. : and 
on card : best gold 
will not tarnish. Rl 
card. Friday, 2 
cards for

BOOT FACES.
500 doz. pairs ot good 

jty Mohair Boot I 
each 33 inches loud 
6c. doz. Friday. 2
doz. for

*3QtXXXX)OQtXX5CXX AXXiCtil

. Since the introduction of tit 
system into Canada 3,079 pat 
la (n granted, and only 10.. 
have hem cancelled. Alread

\



new:Harbor Grace NotesYOU HAVE A
i»*BARGAINS Misa ft Wills, ti.-of E. Teacher, who, 

spent a very pleasant time with 
friends at St. John's,' returned Sit 
Saturday, feeling much better after 
thé rest.

TER
Her school opened to-day.

Just recdved another ship
ment of Women’s Cuban Heel 
Robbers' f°r high heel shoes, in 
LOW and StOF^selling at $5$. 
and 95c. j

Men’s Storm Rubbers, 95e.
pair. , Also, per same steamer, 
anothër shipment of the cele
brated *

The pictures of Grand Falls and 
paper making .which .was shown here 
last week and also on Monday of this 
week were really good, and people 

surprised at the extent of the

| which can be 
bom, or to any 
ave a MILLER 
smokeless and 
work close to 

|r from the win- 
and

Hardware were
enterprise, and the large part our na
tive fir and spruce sire taking in the 
business world.

Black Oven Pans.
Reg. 20e. Friday, 16c. ea.

Knife Polish. Reg. 15c.
Friday, 12c. hot.

Globe l.iquid Polish.
Reg. 20c. Friday, 17c. hot.

I>arge Ertamel Ewers.
Reg. $1.10. Friday, $1 ca.

Enamel Potato Boilers.
Reg. $1.10. Friday, 98c. ca. 

Retinned Cullenders.
Reg. 30c. Fiiday, 27v. ca.

Enamel Pie Dislus, 12 ins. 
Reg. 25c. Friday, 2(lc. ea.

Scalloped Cake Pans.
Reg. 8c. Friday, 6c. each

Wood Pastry Rollers.
Reg. :2c. Friday, 11c. ca.

Turks Head Patty Pans. 
Reg 20c. Friday, 16c. ca.

Colton Dish .Mops.
Reg. 6c. Friday. 5c. each 

Wire Potato Mashers.
Reg. 7c. Friday, 5c. each 

Arctic Pokers. Reg. 9c.
Friday, 8c, each 

Wire Strainers. Reg, 7c.
Friday, 6c. each 

Wood Sleeve Beards.,
Reg. 18c. Friday. 1er. ca. 

Toilet Paper. Reg. 10c.
Friday, 9c. roll 

Black Iron Coal Scoops.
Reg. 12c. Friday, 11c. ea.

Grey Enamel Double Boil
ers. Reg. $1.40.

Friday, $1.25 each

Miss Madge Oke. daughter of Mr. 
John L. Oke, left by carriage last 
evening for Upper Island Cove, where 
she takes charge of the C. of E. 
School. Miss Oke has been assistant 
teacher at the High School here for 
some time, and as she takes charge 
of thiSi her first school, we wish her 
much success.

wish 21-plece English China Tea 
Sets. Printed and Gilt; 
special job line. Reg. 
$2.00. Friday . .$1,40 set

VOU

B & R
RUBBER HEELSï'Wtoh.. A SMALL China Tea Cups and Sau- 

.cers, 1 gold line. Reg. 
12c. Friday.. . ,10c. each

The Adaptable Bed Warm
er. 3 pints. Reg. 80c.

Friday, 75c. eacli
One-Quart Jugs. Lithograph 

and Gilt. Reg. 23c.
Friday, 18c. each

Teapots. Black Rock, fire
proof, 4 cup sie. Reg. 
15c. Friday.. ..12c. each

Pudding Bowls large size. 
Reg. 20c. Friday, 17c. ea.

ARDWARE They make walking easy 
and double the life of your 
rubbers, as they do not cut 
through the back of the heel.

C. KNOWLINC.
dec8,5in,eod

DEP I Miss Bride Doyle returned from St. 
John's last week after a most enjoy
able holiday with friends. '

Miss Clara Fitzgerald returned last 
week from a six months visit to 
friends in Boston. This extended 
visit was most pleasant both for Miss 
F. and her Newfoundland friends, 
marred only by the thought of its 
termination.

Here and ThereRETURNSWWW Dr. G. N. Murphy has resumed ,prac«
re.—janll ,7i

A vaudeville company opened in St. 
Patrick's Hail last nighl. but was not 
very well patronised on account of the 
very disagreeable walking, and the 
fact that a great many of our i>eopk 
are possessed of less dollars and morte 
sense than hul the past couple ot 
years given:us good fisheries.

Dry Goods Afternoon Tea in aid of t'hnrch of 
England Orplianugp Easter .Tuesday. 
Particulars later,—ad,li

' STAFFORD'S linlr*i& only 14c. 
bottle, has cured Rheumatism, Lu 
Ini go, etc.

STAFFORD'S liniment cun be used 
both Internally and externally—lie. a 
bottle.

CHALLIE BLOUSES. A iady of the cast end received quite 
a scarce on Saturday night by letting 
a dressing pin slip down her throat. 
The pin was. fortunately, one of the 
kind with a black glass head, and 
went down head first. A friend of 
the family who had some experience 
in this line before came along, and 
after considerable difficulty succed- 
ed in dislodging and removing the un
welcome visitor, to the delight of the 
Iady and her friends.

3 doz. of' Ladies' Challie 
Blouses, pretty shirtwaist 
styles, with pleated 
fronts, double collars; 
colors of V. Rose, Reseda, 
Myrtle, Crimson and Nile 
Green. Reg. $2.65 each. 
Friday.............. 6n A/

ARRIVED WITH CGAU—The s.s. 
Morien arrived from Sydney to Pla
centia .last night with a load of coal 
for the' R. N. Co.'Some Special Offers in These Items

STAFFORD’S Liniment will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle*LOOK where you will you cannot find such Genuine Good 

Bargains as we offer you Friday 
“Regular Prices” are in many instan 
“ Special Prices” at other stores, makes 
well worth looking into.

LADIES’ BLOUSES.

Bargains. ) only Ladies’ Cream, 
Flannel and Cream with 
Silk Embroidered Front 
Blouses, soipe full pleat
ed; choice of single or 
double collars. Re'g. 
$2.25 ea. Fri- tfi i rr, 
day..................... 11./I

HOSPITAL NEWS.—The boy Avl- 
ward, who was so seriously injured 
at Hovlestown a few days ago, is im
proving at .the Hospital. ;

“Do try and find my hand-bag, sir,'' 
said a ypung lady to us yesterday. “I 
left it in some store while making 
purchases." Now, we cannot guaran
tee to find the hand-bag. but we do 
guarantee to find the owner if some 
other person will find the bag.

WEEK.
Pickled Red Cabbage, 

Reg. 20c. Friday 17c. boi

Large Bots. Sauce, 
Reg. 12c. Friday Sc. ea.

Aliredie Plum Pudding, 
Reg. 15c. Friday 12c pekt

Scwtcfii Green Peas, ' 

Reg 8c. Friday 6c lb.

Bargain P
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphono! restores every nerve in the body
-......JL., to its proper tension ; restores
•"im and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
tb. Mailed to arrv address. The Seobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

LADIES’ MGHTDBESSES.

The, Annual Missionary Meeting in 
connection with the Methodist Church 
took, placé here last . night. The 
speakers were:—Rev. Jas. Pincoclc, 
of Carbonear; Rev. F. S. Coffin and 
Rev. T- B. Darby, of this town.' Stir
ring missionary addresses were de
livered by these rev. gentlepien.

doz. of todies' Cream. 
White and Fancy Striped 
Flannelette Nightdresses, 
pleated fronts, some Silk 
Embroidered, others with. 
Silk Embroidered and 
Laee trimming. Reg. $1.56 
each. Friday .. hi oi

LADIES’ RID GLOVES.
400 pairs of Ladies' fine. 

Fren'ch Kid Gloves, but-

TABLE LINES'.
300 yards.of Bleached and 

HI fry Table Lined', assort-
(ffijedesiam* <jjS? ,nrlicX_ 

wide. Tteg;-We. ydrf*. 1)7. 
Friday................ UlC.

PILLOW CASES.
4 doz. of Frilled Pillow 

Cases, real Irish manu- 
facture; size 20 x 30 inch-' 
es, 2% inch frill .finished 
with fancy stitching, Reg. , 
75c. " each. Fri- n À _day...................... OVC.

CUSHION COVERS.
3 doz. only of Art Tapestry 

Cushion Covers. Dread
nought, Aeroplane and S&"

, Paul's Cathedral patterns. 
Reg. 25c. each. OA-

Flannklettes.
700 yard9.o$|H<4F!qfbkses. fin$a9hMimeletie. VOTE OF THANKS. —The South- 

side Fire.Brigacle at their meeting last 
night, passed a very hearty vote o£ 
thanks to Hon. John Harris for maga
zines, etc.

’‘RSiiti an#%*%Ê#3 Jfeïrté" - “
fasteners; colors' of Tan. 
Brown, Black, Grey, Navy, 
Green and Beaver. Reg.
$1.00 pair. Fri- g g

ream and Strip- 
dies wide. Reg.

Fri- OO
"di-'W

UANTITY. 
OF EACH

SHEETING. . it
100 yards of White Twill 

Sheeting, best Heap’ey 
Bleach; choice of 72 or 
SO inches wide. Reg. 60c. 

.yard.

SILK RIBBON We think that all-the local papers 
should be supplied the police at their 
new quarters here. It woùld keep 
the officers well informed, and pos
sibly lead to the detection of wrong
doing occasionally. The cost, tbti, 
would not be much, considering the 
possibility of great gain.

ATTENTION IS CALLED to the 
Music Sale ndw on at our store. 20p.c. 
discount on all Foiios and Sheet. Music 
during January month. Cash only. 
CHESLEŸ- Woods, Pianos & Organs.

jan 9,tf.

HONEYCOMB QUILTS.
25 only Colored Honeycomb 

Quilts; colors of Pink and 
White, Green and White, 
and Blue and White; size 
214 x 2% yards. Reg. $2.00 
each.

700 .-yards of Taffeta Silk 
Ribbon, 4 inches wide; 
colors of Cardinal, Scar
let, Sky, Nile. Champagne, 
Torqqoise. V. Rose, Light 
and Dark Brown, White. 
Navy, ; Black. Moss, Crim- 
son, Grey and Pale Blue. 
Reg. 29c. yard. IS.

FridayBargains
Friday DOOR MATS.

doz. of Cocoanut Dobr 
Mats, plain centre with 
crimson scroll and crim
son border;, size IS x 29 
inches. Reg. 80c. nrt 
each. Friday .. Oil

NO PRAYER MEETING.—Owing to 
the heating apparatus being out. o£ 
order in the Presbyterian Halt, there 
will be no pràÿer meeting or Child
ren’s Hour this week.

TO LET FridayTOILET COVERS.
3 doz. of White Honeycomb 

Toilet Covers, fringed ail 
round; size 24 x 39 inch
es, raised patterns, very 
neat and dainty. Reg. 
27c. each. Fri- OO.

Several people are complaining tha,t 
the Telephone Company are slow in 
supplying phones to those anxious to 
get them. Now that they have started 
it would be to their advantage, and to 
the advantage of the present sub
scribers to supply phones to every 
person anxious to get one and willing 
to pay for it. Parties who placed or
ders with the company last August 
are not yet supplied, it would also be 
well for the company to make it 
worth sufficient to the present Cen
tral or one of her family to remain in 
the office, instead of at the residence 
over head, at all hours during the day 
time at least, so as to facilitate the 
prompt answering of calls. There 
are at present no complaints to be 
made of the work of the Central, it ho 
is most obliging", but as the ringing of 
the bell necessitates a descent from 
the second storey of the building to 
the lower flat, much valuable time is 
lost to the business man and others 
who have the phone in. y

Friday
CASHMERE INSERTION

TOILET SET S.
15 only White Linen Toilet' 

Sets, with fancy crocheted 
centre, fringed edges fin
ished with fancy sritch- 
jng ; live pieces in set. 
Reg. 30c. set. t\ i 
Friday................

400.yards of Silk Embroid
ered Cashmere Insertion, 
about 2 incites wide, • in 
colors of Cream and Navy, 
Cream and Royal, Nile 

■ -and Cream, Cream and 
Helio., Cream and Pale 
Blue, -Cream, Mqle and 
Pale Blue, Cream and 
Saxe- Blue,. Cream and 
Black, etc., etc. Reg. 35c. 
yard. Friday 111.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of trie ienraje system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr, de Tan’s are sold at 
Sôa box.or three forttO. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drag Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

DOOR MATS.
2 doz. only 6f Velvet Pile 

Door Mats; size 14 x 32 
inches, extra fine quality 
with ends fringed; assort
ed colors. Reg. ftp
$1.20 ea. Friday t/Ul

TABLE NAPKINS,
4 doz. of Blav "Linen Table 

Napkins, unbemmed. size 
17 x 17 inches; all dice 
patterns. Reg. Q
15c. each. Friday c/l

LOST FINE HORSE.—Not long ago 
Mr. Jas. Davis, of. Placentia, pur
chased a fine young horse here, par- 
in $200 for it. and brought it home. 
It drove a naii in its hoof a couple of 
days ago and perished of lockjaw. 
The loss is a severe one to Mr'. Davis.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
30 Only pairs of. Children's 

Box" Calf Boots, Blncher 
shape, sizes 8*4 to 11, dull 
uppers, common sense 
toe, good wearing quality. 
Reg. $1.80 to $2.00 pair. 
Friday................. (fl 1 n

DOOR MATS.
10 doz. of Velvet Pile Door 

Mats; size 13 x 30 inch
es, assorted fancy effects 
and colors. Reg. • JA
Coe. ea. Friday iv(

QUILT COTTON.
only pieces of Paisley 

Quilt Cottons, 28. inchts 
wide, suitable also for 
draping purposes; assort
ed colored -effects. Reg.

11c

Y.lK INSERTION,nnnnn* 270 yards of Cream and 
Champagne Yak Inser
tion, open and close pat
terns. to 3 inches
wide. Reg. 20c. 1 A
yard. Friday .. 1 Hi

HEARTH HUGS.
! only Tapestry Hearth 
Rugs, size 27" x 63 inch
es. assorted mixed col
ors. Reg. S^c. ea. rj n
Friday . . . .. / D(

.UiNINE,” that isOnly One "BROn
Laxative Rromo
Cures» Cold in Or.c Dry, <

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
70 pairs of Women's Don- 

gola Kid Boots, Blucher 
and Button shapes, half 
cotton lined; sizes 3 to 
7. Reg. $1.80 dtl /}| 
pair. Friday ibl.Oi

WHITE SHIRTING.'
1,500 yards of English 

White Shirting, superior 
finish, absolutely pure;. 31 
inches wide. Reg. 12c. 
yard. Friday < zx

sxna.
in 2 Day»

CURTAIN NETS.
454 yards of Cream 

White Curtain NcL 
Cream and White F 
Curtain Muslins, in 
al. Dpt and Fancy 
terns. Reg. 35c. 
vard. Friday

on every
CHIFFON PLEATING.LINOLEUM.

75 yards of Greenwich In
laid Linoleum, 2 yards 
square; assorted patterns 
Reg. $1.75 yd. Al ft
Friday.............. C0 1.0

ENTERTAINMENT AT ASYLUM. -
A successful entertainment was held 
at the Insane Asylum last evening. 
Mr. Seymour's gramophone selections 
were highly appreciated, while Mr. H. 
Bradshaw's well known dance music 
delighted the hearts of both patients 
and visitors*.

180 yards of Black, White 
and Cream Frilled Chif
fon Pleating, from 5 to 8 
inches wide; and 70 yards, 
of Untrimmed Chiffon 
ideating. 20 inches wide, 
in colors of Cream, Pale 
Green. Navy amt" White. 
Reg. 50c. yard. n 
Friday..................... D(

The schooner Beatrice, owned • by- 
John Rorke & Son, Carbonear. is dis
charging coal here to Mr. Andrew 
Rutherford.

ART SATEENS.
i’ds of English Art 
eit, 31 inches wide. I11 
Immense assortment 
«.«eras ■ and colors. 

25c. yard. OA.

RUGS.
BEVY CALICO.

960 yards of English Blay 
Calico. 36 inches wide. 
Reg- 10c. yard. o ,

9 only Heavy Home Knitted 
Rag Hearth Rugs; size 25 
x 54 inches. Reg. $1.10 
each. ~ " *

Mr. Ernest Simmonds has a live 
rabbit on exhibition at his grocery 
store. Water Street. Bunny seems 
quite contented, and is very lively. 
No doubt he feels the importance of 
being floor-walker in an up-to-date 
grocery store, as Mr. Simmons' shop 
surely is.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Jan. 11, 1911.

Friday A USEFUL LIGHT.—Messrs. A. 
Goodridge & Sons have done a good 
deed in putting a brilliant electric 
light in the cove leading to their 
wharf at the east of the office. The 
place was heretofore very dark and 
was frequented, by Qeraons who caus
ed annoyance sometimes to people 
passing by. There are several other 
darjt Sjyqts.flloppj.jYypter Street that 
should be lighted np.

Friday LADIES’ GLOVES.

lure Store ■I pairs of Ladies' Woollen 
Gloves, in plain colors of 
Black, White and Navy, 
also fancy effects. Reg. 
25c. and 27c. pr. OA, 
Friday ................ £V(

Harbor Grace,

CAPE REPORTINFANTS' SLITS,

20 only Infants' White Cot
ton Long SMjjs, plain *nd 
tucked ; nd embroidery 

. trimiMied skills. Reg. f»0.c. 
each. Friday.. jA

vtoundiand, maintaining 
t'ice, and giving vaties 
where, are features that 
niture business.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-Day. 

Wind.west, ilght. weather, rainipg. 
nothing in sight. Bar. 29.40; theri A Lady Says

"Those» Magic are wonderful pow
ders for relieving headache. I iou't 
think I ever took anything which re
lieved me so quickly and without any 
ill after effects." They can. be had 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Streets.— 
jan7.tr ,x -x .sma * mA

We are learning to fly, but the 
price paid is ihe heaviest exacted by 
any discovery except that of gun
powder.

0 BE SATISFIED
sentences have been completed . on' Thrifty Norwegian farmers employjwhich 
parols and 999 license? are still under a boy to, sit by the shore of the bay When 
consideration. In 1910 564 paroles and watch for schools of fish. The preset 

■anted and only 12 forfeited. 1 boy - is provided with a sentry, box, farmci

and hasten to the water.

MIN'ABD’S LINIMENT CUKES 
COLDS?* Etc.

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP 
THERI A.Rth street wer gr
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News.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 12.
It is announced that the King will 

open Parliament on February 6 th. Ha 
will be accompanied by Queen Mary: 
and the ceremonial will be, conducted 
in full state. : The House of Commons, 
opens informally on Tuesday. Janu
ary 31st. for the purpose of swearing 
in the members. Most of the minis
ters will return to London this week 
and will resume political activity. Mr. 
Lloyd Oeorge, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, is busy preparing bills 
dealing with compulsory state insur
ance against invalidism and unem
ployment.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 1?.

A railroad strike has broken out 
and is genera! throughout Portugal.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Jan. 11. 

The White Star liner Olympic will 
leave Southampton on June 11th on 
her maiden voyage.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

Canada and the United States join
ed hands over the banquet table at 
the White House at a dinner given 
by President Taft to the Commission
ers on the reciprocity and fishing re 
gulgtions question, who represent 
the interests of Canada. Newfound
land and the "United States in these 
negfotlationé. !'~ '■

Senator 'Gâîlinger.: addressed tho 
Senate in support of I he new . ship 
subsidy hill designed to encourage 
the establishment of American lines 
between the States on both the At
lantic and Pacific coasts to countries 
in South America.

Special Evening Telegram.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 11.

Air. Macoin, of the Geological Sur
vey, who was wrecked with his party 
last September off Wager Inlet. Hud
son Bay, and was given up for lost, 
is safe at Fort Churchill.

Outerbridge Dinner.
The employees of the firm of Har

vey & Co., and a number of guests 
were entertained, by. ti)e firm at din
ner last night at Sntittfville. Mr. John 
Harvey presided - and proved a genial 
host. Some eighty persons sat down 
to a table1 nicely decorated and filled 
with a bountiful repast. After the 
good things provided had received due 
attention, a toast list was taken up, 
in which bright, humorous and apt 
speeches’were, interspersed with songs 
and recitations. The list appended 
was extended by other toasts and 
songs which brought Mr. J. S. Munit. 
Mr, R. B. Job. Mr. R. Dowden and Mr. 
JK Savage and others to their feet. A 
most enjoyable time was spent in 
honour of the wedding of Mr. N. A. 
Qugêrbrtige, son of Mr. J. Outer- 
bridge, and Miss M. Shea, daughter of 
Dr. Shea, and All present joined with 
other friends and good-wishers in pre
dicting prosi>erity and happiness to 
the young couple.

TOAST LIST:
“The King."—Prop., the Chairman ; 

Reel)., God Save the King.
“•Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Outerbridge”— 

Prop.. Hon. John Harvey; Respv Mr. 
H. A. Out#:abridge. „

Song—"We Love Thee Newfound
land"—Mr. f*. Hutton.

"The Firm"—Prop.. Mr. .1. A. Brans- 
combe: Resp., Hon. John Harvey.

Song—-‘"Soldiers of the' King"—Mr. 
F. Cornick.

"The Ladies"—Prop., pdr. A. XL Gos
ling; IJesp.. Mr. A. Doyle.

“The Press"—Prop., Mr. A. G. Wil
liams ; Resp.. Press Representatives.

"Absent Friends"—Prop., Mr. S. 
FogWili; Resp.. “They are Jolly Good 
Fellows."

MeWurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY. Jan. 12. 1911.

For Winter Cough—the cough that 
hangs on all the winter and far into 
the spring—Morrola is the outstand
ing remedy. It brings the general 
health up to a point when Winter 
Cough disappears. It is not an ordin
ary congh mixture, though it very 
quickly exerts a controlling influence 
on the fits of coughing, but a real 
tonic that builds up the system 
and feeds „the muscles anr^ 
nerves. If you are troubled with a 
liefsisterit cough you Should get a bot
tle and take it regularly. Price $1.00.

Just arrived : full stocks of Forma 
mint Tablets, and of Sanatogen.

Schr. Jeanie Lost
in Hudson Bay.

CAPTAIN AND CREW SAKE.
Special Evening Telegram.

BR1GUS, To-Day.
Harold Wires from Gimlie, Mani

toba : Jeanie lost ; crew all well.
( APT. S. W. BARTLETT.

Mr. Piccott bad the following mes 
sage last evening from Capt. S. W 
Bartlett, Brigus. regarding the loss o; 
the schr. Jeanie; “Following mes
sage from Harold from Gimli, Mani
toba: ‘Lost Jeanie Wager inlet on
the 9th September in gale; all well. 
Walking to Gimli to connect with rail
way for nome. Will v# ire arrival.’ ”

Hurricane Over
the British isles.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

There is a hurricane over British 
Isles which has done much damage on 
land and sea. There are many minor 
wrecks, but few casualties reported.

The Midnight
Marauder Again.

About 1.30 Tuesday morning Mr. Eli 
Harris, who resides on Hamilton St., 
was awakened from his slumbers by 
hearing a noise at the rear door of his 
residence and getting out of bed and 
coming down to the place he was sur
prised to hear the footsteps of a. man 
running away as speedily as possible 
from the house. ‘Investigating. Mr. 
Harris found that the marauder had 
forced off the bolts on the outer door, 
and was doing his best to break open 
the inner door When he heard Mr. 
Harris coming and sprinted away. He 
evidently next gave attention to the 
residence of Mr. Alan English on the 
same thoroughfare for he also was 
aroused by hearing a noise at the back 
door and investigating he also heard 
the man running away and found that 
the outer door was burst open. 
This is evidently the party who 
burglarized the residence of Messrs. 
Russell and White. Springdale Street, 
as exclusively reported in the Tele- 
grom.

Vessel Changes Hands.
The well known schooner Helen 

Steward which arrived down at Per
nambuco after a run of 38 days, 
changed hands before leaving this 
port. She was formerly owned by 
('apt. Miller, of Prince Edward Island, 
and WaS purchased by the firm of 
Smith Co.. Ltd. She is a fine, well 
found vessel only G years old, and 
will be quite an addition to our mer
cantile marine.

Triduum at
Saint Patrick’s.

The Triduum in honor of the Holy 
Xante begun at St. Patrick's Church 
last night. Rev. Fr. Pippy pieached 
the sermon, which dealt principal!' 
with the subject of "Human Respect.’ 
When a.man is asked to do anything 
that be good and right in the sigh, 
of God he should not refuse when 
asked to join the Holy Name Society. 
they should not refuse through a feel
ing of human respect. There was a 
large attendance. To-night Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Roche will preach, and to
morrow night Rev. Fr. McDermott. 
This course of sermons is especially 
instructive, and none who could afford 
the time' shbiiid “miss them.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO. .

The Argyle arrived at Burin at 3.30 
pan. yesterday going west.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques 
at 10.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Burgeo at 6.43 
p.m. yesterday going east.

The Rosina, Capt. Dillon, arrived 
from Pernambuco to-day. 29 days out. 
all well. She had all her canvas up 
coming down the shore.

Train Notes.

The Johnston Wood Co
Thé faclofÿ cYt fJhng Pond Road, 

built by - Janies R. Johnston and 
known -as “The Johnston Wood Go.,” 
is equipped with all modern machin
ery and is now ready, for operation. 
It stands second to none in the city. 
It is Mr. Johnston’s intention to build

ÇI VC CtiVLL a jJlCAjC VI IrtllU vu 1 t2!DC UIO

own vegetables, etc. They will also

try air. We wish Mr. Johnston every 
success in his undertaking and- that 
he will receive his share of public 
patronage.

The west bound express- arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time yesterday.

The incoming express arrived here 
at 12.20 p.m. bringing. W. Churchill. 
Dr. Chisholm. .1. R. Goodison. Const. 
Benson. M. P. Cashin. M.H.A. Dan 
McDonald. Ed. Parsons. M.H.A.. Mr. 
Ball and 40 others. _

Marine Notes.
The Danish schr. Hamlet cleared 

to-day for Qpoito with 2,080 qtls. fish 
shipped by Monroe & Co. She sails 
to-morrow.

The Fogota sails to-morrow at ~j 
p.m, with a full Cargo for Fogo.

The s.s. Wasis arrived from Sydney

have arrived there last night. She 
leaves there Satunfay for this port

©UR ANNUAL

The values offered in our White Sale are 
unprecedented. Great purchases at Special Dis
counts enable us to present

Splendid and 
Exceptional Bargains,

The biggest display we have ever made this 
early in the season ; marked at prices that will 
tempt you by their lowness. Giving such values 
as these does us more gcol than pages of talk. 
Make it a point to buy what you need here in the 
following goods and

SAVE A SNUG SUM :
AMERICAN LAWN, in pieces, 40 inches wide, 10,12,14 and 16 cents.

COME and JUDGE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THESE ARE WORTH.

LAWN REMNANTS, value up to 30 cents ; your choice, 15 cents yard. 

SHIRTING and LONG CLOTH REMNANTS ; all fine quality, 15 cents yard.
Lengths are 4 to 18 yards, width s3.6 inches. value from 20 to 25 cents.

AMCDIPAIS I limit We have only 15 pieces. 
AmLiilunBi LlliUlt, if you intend making

Blouses this Winter this light weight Linon is ex
actly what you want.

The price is 14c. yard. 
AMERICAN NAINSOOK.

ever sold in this city

The best 30e. a yard 
quality of Nainsook

Is to be 20c. a yd. during OUR 
SALE. An

ideal quality for fine underwear, dainty frocks for 
children and the hundred-and-one uses for 30 cent 
Nainsook, when the price is to be only 20c. per yard.

This Season is 
By all Odds

the Finest Stock of

Embroideries
and INSERTIONS we have ever shown. 
Exclusive patterns in

' Flouncing,
Camisole, 

and All Over,
in Lawn an,d Muslin Embroideries.

” You’d Better Buy Now.”

White BLOUSES.

We have 150 dozen, values from 
$1.60 to $2.40, clearing during our 
White Sale at two prices,

$1.25 and $1.65.
The combination of attractiveness 

was certainly extraordinary to per
suade us to purchase this clearance

Of 1911 Samples

of PRETTY BLOUSES right on the 
eve of Stock taking.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
The Swedish seaman who fi-oke a 

pane of glass in the C. li D. S. room, 
valued at «2,- was fined $5 or 14 days 
for being drunk and disorderly. 5» 
cents cab hire, and to pap (he coat 
of the glass.

Poor Commissioner O'Dwyer sum
moned CapL Garcia of the Spanish 
barque Guadalhorce for permitting V» 
of his cr w to leave his ship and to 
be liable to become a charge on tin 
Colony. One of the owners acted as 
interpreter hut could not be under
stood by the court, and the further 
hearing was postponed until Satur
day,

Ran Down by Slide.
A lad named Murphy was run down 

by a slide near the railway station 
this morning and was seriously cut 
about the head. He went to Mr. P. 
O'Mara's drug store who after dress
ing the wound temporarily, he sent 
the man to a doctor.

Valuable Apple Tree.
Thirty thousand dollars was the 

sum recently offered an eastern. 
Washington nursery company for an 
apple tree located near Lake Chelan. 
The proffer was made by a syndicate 
which desired to propagate the tree. 
It was turned down by the nursery 
company, yhich will develop the fruit 
itself.

The tree is 20 years old and Is call
ed the Chelan. The fruit is golden 
yellow and is said to be different from 
that of any other apple grown in 
Washington. It is also said to pos
sess exceotional keeping qualities, a 
box having been kept in storage in 
Spokane for two years without any 
marked deterioration.

Txventy years ago, the story runs, 
an Indian planted a handful of apple 
seeds, three of which grew. The fruit 
of but -one of the trees was good for 
anything- The treé is now of great 
size and a prolific bearer. Last year 
at the National Apple Show at Spo 
kane fruit from the tree took first 
prize for lew varieties of appies.

Here and There.
Mr. C. R. Rendell, of Manuels, ar

rived in town last night on a busi? 
ness trip.

—------ o----------
DIED SUDDENLY. — Stephen 

French, a well-known _ resident of 
Tor’s Cove, died there suddenly this 
morning in his 62nd year

ST. BOX’S “AT HOME.”—The mu
sic for the St. Bons "At Home" to
night in the British Hail will he fur
nished by several members of the 
C. ('. C. hand.

HERRING STILL PLENTIFUL. —
Passengers by the S. S. Bruce report 
that herring are still fairly plentiful 
in the Humber Arm. There are sev
eral vessels there doing well.

BOUGHT PROPERTY__The prop
erty of the late Capt. Jas. Morrissey, 
of Sudbury Street, was purchased to 
day by Mr. Laurence Bolt, of the West 
End, who a little time ago arrived 
from the Great North West of Can 
ada.

-------- a--------
CHILI) CUTS FACE.—A little girl 

daughter of Mr. F. Fitzpatrick, grocer, 
while sliding on Pennywell Road last 
evening, collided with a barbed wire 
fence and had her face terribly torn. 
She bled profusely and on being taken 
to a doctor several stitches had to be 
put in the wounds on her face.

DIED AT BURIN.—Messrs. Bishop 
& Sons received a telegram from 
Burin to-Jay telling them of the 
death of Thos. Tipple, which occur
red yesterday., in his 64th year. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite was called to him »a 
few days ago and went there, but ar
rived too late to be of any service. 
Deceased was ?. prominent resident.

'A CHURCH SOCIAL.—last night 
a number of ladies and gents associ
ated with Wesley Church had a social 
in the basement of the edifice, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed,by all pres
ent. Refreshments were served and 
a programme of much interest and of 
an entertaining character was gone- 
through.

-------- o--------
MILL COME OFF.—The schr. Myr

tle, 1 owned by Alexander Hodder, of 
Twillingale. wnich went ashore at 
Barrow Harbqr. near .Salvage, Satur 
day, it is now thought will come o* 
the rocks and will not be much dam 
aged. Part of the 700 qtls. of fish on 
board became damaged with water, 
but the rest was landed without in
jury. Vessel.and cargo were insured.

BORN.
At Cape Race, on the Vlth inst., a son 

to William and Hannah Myriek.

died!

THE STEAMER» C-

‘Prospéra’,
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS.. Limited,
ON-

FRIDAY 13th of Jan.,
at lO a.in..

Calling at the following places :

Bay-de-Verde Old Perlican. Triait. . 
Catalina. Bonavista, King’s Cove. Sal
vage, Greeiispond. Wesley, ille, Seldoii
Come-By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton's 
Harbor, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, 
Leading Tickles, Pilley's Island. Li; 
tie Bay Island. Little Bay, Nipper’-: 
Harbor, Tilt Cove. La Scie, Pacqu, 
Coachman's Cove. Seal Cove, Western 
Cave, Jackson's Arm, Ffkrbor Do# 
Englce, Conche, St. Anthony, Griquc

sy Freight received until 6 p.m 
on Thursday.

For freight or passage, apply t 
the Coastal Office of

BOSHING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306. j

20th September, 1910,
Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY'S 

Coal is good Coal.
Ask those who burn It.

M. MOREY & CO.

1
i

n.m*& I
MOOSE JAW SASH -Ü

If You
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
^ Flour 4

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.
* CTHE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sisk.

Suddenly, on January 11th, William 
Penny, aged t>9 years, leaving 1 daughter 
In St. John’s and 1 sister in Bonne Bax 
to mourn thejr sad loss.. Funeral to
morrow, Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from the 
Residence of Mr. MoOre. Brazil's Square 
rnehds will please aeeept this, the only 
intimation. Boston and Montreal papers 
phase copy.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

14 LAI
FO

Which we have or 
This is the chance ol 
herself A FUR c[ 
next year. AWj
NATION and tali

$83 Vdlae PERSIAN L\| 
$80 Value BROWN MAI 
$70 Value DOGSKIN a:j 
$65 Value GREV WOL
3 only Black DOGSKIN

for $3000.
2 only Black DOG KIN
4 only Black DOGSKIN 
$40.00 Value MOLE C.

Remember there ;

Con

THE STEPNE

SORE DISCOVEI 
ASSASSINS’ PLC 

A RUSSIAN
There was great aotivit.x 

of the police > , sit relay ii 
of the discon rv made 
oh Tuesday 1 iglit ■
arsenal and bomb 1 i< 
in Stepney.

The more Ihe ins 
Gold-street, where the di 

made, is examined V 
does the whole inysn ry 
Ikrge gang of Anarchist 
believed to have I», : 
search is being made fi 
pf bombs, pistols, am1'; 
explosive chemicals v 
exist in the East End o !

The dead assassin, hit I 
as “Levi" and "Gavdsn ir. 
filially identified as a Rtn 
Poloski Morountzetf. A 1 
Viet in Parkhurst Priso 
brought to London in con 
the case, and is said to ha 
formation of a plot in v

Holland Rusks
RICE FLAKES (Pu;

Paisley Flour,
For HOME BA KINO - > 
quires no yeast or Baku
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

"Shinon”
Hand-Cleaner.

Large Tins 10 cts.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical.

3 cts. Package.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

C. P. EAG
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THE STEAMER^ %

‘Prospérai
Will leave the wharf of »

BOWRING BROS., Limited, 

FRIDAY, the 13th of Jan,
at 10 a.in..

Calling at the following places:

■ i Old l’erlican. Trinity
Boi avista. King’s Cove. Sal- 

,■ 1. Wesley, file. Seldom-
Fogo. Change Islands, Her-

I x eh. Twillingate, Moreton's
H exploits. Fortune Harbor,

V:,-kies. Pilley's Island, Lit- 
.. y l slit ml. Little Bay, Nipper’s 

11;, i t - . La Scie, Pacquet.
'oat-t,•,i;11 - 1 Seal Cove, Western 

C0X,., laeksviVs Ann. Ifhrbor Deep, 
Kilt’ll, Concile. St. Anthony, Grlquet.

1^*Freight received until 6 p.m,
: op Thursday.

For freight or passage, apply to 
the Coastal Office of A, .

BOSHING BROTHERS, Limited,
Fclephone, 306. -C'

20th September, 1910.
Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo 1

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY'S 

Coal is good Coal.
t»k (hose who Imrii it.

MOSEY & CO.
IIS Is TB 

LOUP. ’
■ IÜ00

NS-

% I
^OUR^ 1

MOOSE JAW SA5
* 58 LBS

R08IN MOOD

If You
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
o Flour

The Flour that is different.**
If you do you will find thal 

îhe cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sw'eeter flavor is a third 
difference. ^

iR.ere are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

the

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask.

D

WANTED!
IMMEDIATELY,

14 LADY CUSTOMERS
FOR THE SAME NUMBER OF

MAGNIFICENT FUR COATS
Which we have only now received and must dispose of at Dnce.
This is the chance of a lifetime for the woman who has been promising 
herself A FUR COAT for the past 10 years—but puts it off till 
next year. AWAY THEN NOW WITH PROCRASTI
NATION and take advantage of these, wonderful reductions.

$80 Ydlne PERSIAN IAMB COAT for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00
$80 Value BROWN MARMOT COAT for - • - - $37.00
$70 Value DOGSKIN and MARMOT COAT for - - - $32.00
$65 Value GREV WOLF COAT for - - - - $30.00
3 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, worth from $60.00 to $70.00, your choice

for $3000.
2 only Black DOG-KIN COATS, goad $50.00 Value, for - - - $24.00
4 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, good value at $45.00, only - - $22.00
$40.00 Value MOLE COAT for - $17.50

Remember there are only fourteen, and at these prices will go quickly.

L. MARCH Co, Limited,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

STEPNEY
BOMB FACTORY.

DISCOVERIES - BURGLAR- 
ASSASSINS’ PLOT-CLUE FROM 

A RUSSIAN CONVICT.
There was great activity on the part 

of the polie* yesterday in consequence 
of the discovery made by detectives 
on Tuesday night of an Anarchist 
arsenal and bomb factory in a house 
in Stepney.

The more the insignificant house in 
Gold-street, where the discovery was 
made, is examined the more sinister 
dots the whole mystery appear. A 
Huge gang of Anarchist assassins is 
believed to have been at work, and 
starch is being made for other depots 
of bombs, pistols, ammunition, and 
explosive chemicals which are said to 
exist in the East End of London.

The dead assassin, hitherto known 
as “Levi" and “Gardstein," has been 
filially identified as a Russian named 
Poioski Morountzeff. A Russian con
vict in Parkhurst Prison has been 
brought to London in connection with

desperate men were concerned. The 
police are on the way to laying bare 
a conspiracy of a kind hitherto un
known in London and capable of tax
ing the powers of the most skilled 
men in the Secret Service of St. 
Petersburg. S

History of the Plot—Grim Romance 
of the Stepney Bomb Factory.

Nine months ago a gentle-mannered 
young painter, a Russian, look a cou
ple of rooms in a little back street at. 
Stepney, and in these humble sur
roundings—not to be wondered at in 
the case of a foreigner in poor cir
cumstances—became absorbed in his 
art.
' He was a veiY handsome young 

man. with dark moustache, reflective 
eyes, and the soft voice of the student. 
His hands were white and delicate.

the case, and is said to have given in- ! It was obvious to all that this vas no 
formation of a plot in which thirty - ordinary, hard-working peasant used

Holland Rusks, 15 cents Pac.
RICE FLAKES (Pulled Rice), 10c. lb.

Paisley Flour,
For HOME BAKING — re 
quires no yeast or Baking
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

Symington’s Soup 
Tablets,

sufficient to make one quart,
10 cts. Packet.

"Shinoif
Hand-Cleaner.

Large Tins 10 cts.

Simon’s
Polishing Paste,

for Brass, Copper, etc.,
3c. 5c. and gc. Tin.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical.

3 cts. Package.

Maeonochie’s
Pan Yan Pickle,
s cts. Bottle. Try Them.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

Talcum Powder,
Assorted Perfumes.

15 cts. Tin.

mm mm a A |L| Duckworth St.,C. P. EAGAN, & Queen-. Rd.
*** ' . ':: ....

to physical labour, and when the poor 
people who came in contact with him 
realised that he was an enthusiast, a 
man devoted to the pictures he was 
painting, they began to regard him 
with a certain amount of respect. This 
was added to by his pleasant man
ners and his inoffensiveness. The 
young artist’s pursuits were obvious 
to,..all. He was seen putting touches 
to a picture in front of the window: 
more than once he spoke about the 
difficulties of getting sufficient light 
in his rooms for his painting. Alto
gether an interesting and amiable 
young man. struggling hard in dévo
tion to his art.

Within the past few days the cur
tain has been rolled back, and all tire 
world now knows the young artist in 
his real character.

He is discovered to have been burg
lar, Anarchist, murderer. In his rooms 
have been found an equipment of ma
terials suitable for the manufacture 
of bombs, a supply of deadly acids, 
piles of cartridges sufficient to kill 
crowds, and a quantity of Anarchist 
literature.

A consideration of all the facts leads 
to the belief that within a radius of 
two miles there may be found other 
depots, and that all are knit together 
by an organisation of desperate men. 
among whom the young “artist" was 
a leader if not the actual chief.

Riddle of the Bombs.

There is evidence of concerted ef
fort, much ingenuity, and the most 
sax-age determination on the part of 
this band in effecting their objects. 
One of those objects seems to be the 

-manufacture of bombs. What those 
bombs are for, where they are to be 
used are parts of the terrible riddle 
which the police of London are work
ing night and day to solve. The other 
parts of the riddle are the where
abouts of. rooms which may be similar
ly equipped with explosives and. 
equally important, the whereabouts of 
the comrades of the young “artist.’’

His name is now known to have 
been Poioski Morountzeft. I^e was 
one of the burglar-assassins respon
sible for the deaths of the police offi
cers in the recent Houndsditch tra
gedy, and was accidently shot dead by 
one of his friends on that occasion. 
His fore-finger, soft and delicate, was 
abraded from the repeated pulling of 
the trigger of his automatic pistol. It 
was evident he had played his part in 
the drama in Houndsditch before he 
himself was struck by a bullet.

Somewhere the men who were with 
him on that night are in hiding, ayid 
they are believed to be in the East 
End. They may be concealed in other 
secret Anarchist arsenals in back 
streets. They have their automatic 
pistols and plenty of cartridges. Those 
are the outlines of one of the grim
mest stories London has known for 
many a long day.

It is difficult to say where the 
story begins, but it extends back for 
a year at least. All the details can
not' be known, but it is possible, by a

careful examination of ascertained 
facts, to construct something like a 
concerted narrative of what has hap
pened.

Continental Anarchists know that 
they cannot find anywhere else the 
liberty which is to be found in this 
country for the planning and carry
ing out of their various projects. As 
a rule Anarchists work separately and 
not in gangs, but it is quite conceiv
able that a band of Russian revolu
tionaries arrived at the conclusion that 
by unity they could achieve objects 
impossible for individuals Certain it 
is that either before coming to this 
country or after arriving here several 
Russians decided on a course of action 
with regard to the making of bombs 
and incidentally the obtaining of 
funds. Ingenuity was quickly brought 
into play, for the men did not live to
gether, but took separate apartments 
in congested parts of the East End, 
where the coming and going of for
eigners is a matter of weekly, some
times of daily, occurrence.

That each knew the residence of the 
other can be taken for granted. Visits 
must have been often exchanged in 
the small hours of the morning. It is 
related that the visitors of Morount- 
zeff, when he was playing the part of 
artist, included two well-dressed for
eigners, who came by night and al
ways carriecj parcels with them. Here 
in Stepney or in the other rooms not 
yet discovered the plans of the con
federates must have been talked over 
and settled upon.

It may be hazarded that their ob
ject was the manufacture of bombs 
for some definite purpose either her; 
or abroad, and the course of events 
leaves no doubt as to the imperative 
nature of the demand which they 
made upon themselves. They were 
prepared to stick at nothing, even 
murder. They equipped themselves 
with automatic pistols, far more dead
ly than revolvers. They laid in a 
stock of cartridges sufficient to defend 
a fortress. By methods one can only 
guess at they' secured enough money 
to buy a preliminary stock of the 
acids used in the manufacture of 
bombs. Some at least of these were 
taken to the residence of Morountzeft 
in Gold-street. Stepney, and it may be 
presumed that other portions of the 
stock were taken to other addresses. 
To smuggle these things would pre
sent no very great ^difficulty to such 
experts.

Morountzeff, the young “artist” of 
Stepney, used to carry with him on 
his walks a long black tin box, which 
people assumed contained paints and 
brushes. This box, to say nothing of 
the parcels brought In by visitors from 
time to time, would be sufficient for 
most of the materials. What was 
taken to other places is, of course, not 
known. * x

Aims of tit* Gang.
The band, it is ndxv evident, wen: 

not content with xxffiat they probably 
considered an utterly inadequate store 
and they laid their plans for exten
sive action. They had among them 
certainly one who was what may be 
called a scientific burglar, and they 
carefully arranged the attack on the 
jewellery store in Houndsditch. It is 
highly probable that other raids were 
planned to follow the one in Hounds
ditch. But if this one alone had been 
successfully carried through there 
would have been ample funds not only 
for the making and the export of 
bombs but also for the personal en 
richmeht of each individual member of 
the gang.

Armed with their loaded pistols they 
concentrated on Houndsditch on the 
fateful night a fortnight ago. Ho* 
they were surprised, how they open
ed fire on the police, is no.v a matuer 
of history.

Morountzeff, the young “artist,' 
wounded by one of his confederate's 
bullets, was1 carried by his mends tc 
a house some three-quarters of a mih 
from Houndsditch and there left to 
die. His companions fled. Within an 
hour the police force pf London was 
searching for the assassins —and they 
are still searching for them. A pho
tograph of the dead man brought idev 
tifleation from his landlord in Step
ney. Then Tame the search of his 
rooms, with the discoverey of the 
bomb materials.

NervesWere
Exhausted

Want» others to know of her remark
able cure by use of DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
Mrs. Martin’s condition aa deserib 

*d in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, Suc I 
cures as this have placed Dr. Chase b 
Nerve Food where it stands today an/ 
the most popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buy 

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer'a Cliff 
Que, writes,—‘'Before I began usin; 
Or. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Foed I wa 
in a terrible condition. ’ Dizzy spell 
would come over me and I would: all t, 
the floor in a faint. I could not evei 
sweep the floor without fainting an, 
my nervous system seemed te be entire 
ly exhausted.

"The use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerv, 
Food has built up ray- system wonder 
fully so that I can do my houseworl 
and washing without any-trouble, am 
f want others to know about it” Tii 
sist on getting the genuine Dr. A. W 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 eta. a box. < 
hexes for 12.50, at all dealers, er Ed 
taanson, Bates A C»„ Toronto.

THÉ FOLLOWING FIRMS ARE SELLING

G. Neal, F. McNamara,
Fred. Fitzpatrick, Thos. Fitzpatrick,
T. J. Edens, W. E. Beams,
C. P. Eagan, Monroe & Co., Z. Cox,
J. D. Ryan, M. F. Caul, P. J. Shea,
R. Templeton, Job’s Stores, Ltd.,
J. J. Callanan & Co., T. Walsh,
Bishop Sons & Co, Ltd.,
W. 0. Carnell, Jackman & Greene,
A. Canning, T. Smith Co., Ltd.

GEORGE FLOUR
IS ALWAYS GOOD.

FINLAY & COMPANY,
59-61 Pearl St.,
24-26 Store St,

EXPORTERS.

N.Y.

GRREENE & COMPANY, 
Cash Building,
St. John’s, Nfld., - 

It*- DISTRIBUTORS. “©*

Yesterday the political section of 
Scotland Yard, which deals with An
archist investigations, were busily en
gaged in connection with the matter. 
The various acids found were submit
ted to experts to decide their exact 
composition, and the City detectives 
and the Scotland Yard detectives were 
in touch with the Public Prosecutor’s 
department.

The documents and the Anarchist 
books found in Morountzeff’s rooms 
were carefully examined, with a view 
to finding any hint as to the residence 
of the missing confederates. Through 
every hour of the twenty-four the 
keenest detectives of London will be 
■directing the search for the other às-

Wedded at Jit. Bride’s.
A very pretty wedding took place I 

Saturday night, January. 7th, at St. 
Bride’s R. C. -Church when Miss Ag- | 
gie McGrath, daughter of Mr. George ! 
McGrath, of Patrick’s Cove, P.B., and 
Mr. W. J. Brennan, of Ship Cove, were 
united in the bonds of holy matrimony 
by Rev. Fr. Fyme. The groom was 
supported by Mr. M. Brennan, and 
Miss Linehan was bridesmaid. After 
the nuptial knot had been tied th, 
party drove to the residence of the 
bride’s parents at Patrick’s Cove, P.B., 
where the wedding was kept up in 
good stylé till a- late hour. The Tele
gram extends congratulations and

aassin-Anarchists and their probable j besi Axishes for. a happy wedded life, 
bomb factories. A more exciting and,
it may be added, more dangerous 
chase has never been known.

Seotland Yard, busy with this ad
venture, is leaving no stone unturn
ed,.. One leading official, while satis
fied that anarchy and burglary are 
united in the case, has some doubt 
whether the xvanted men are burglars 
first or Anarchists first. He suggest
ed that it was just possible the Rus
sian burglars were seeking. to cloak 
their ventures beneath the guise of re
volutionary vigour. Against this there 
is the presence of the acids in the lit
tle back room, not displayed but 
carefully concealed from all.—Daily 
Mail, Dpc. 29, 1910.

NO NIW CASES.—There were no 
new cases this week of typhus in the 
city. It is believed this is the end.

B. F. C. HOCKEY TEAM.—Last ev
ening the pupils of Bishop Feiid Col
lege met and elected the officers of 
the hockey team, viz.: Captain, G. 
Shaw; Sub-Capt., C. Martin, Secre
tary, T. Winter. Mr. R. R. Wood, the 
Principal of the College, conducted 
the election. The present team is be- 
liex-ed to be a strong c-ne, and the 
College, which won the shield las' 
year l'or the second time, hopes tr 
win again the coming season.

"Are Unions displaying an unjust 
attitude towards employers and non
union men; and, if so, should legis
lation be enacted to protect the rights 
of the latter?’’ was the subject de
bated at the M. C. L. I. last night. 
The affirmatixe was taken by Mr. I. 
C. Morris, who in a clear and enthusi
astic speech pointed out that Unions 
of late in St. John's had gone to ex
tremes, and were driving business 
from the city, thus injuring ail con
cerned and the Unions themselves. 
He also referred to the late tinsmiths' 
strike which caused, at least, three 
h times in the city to be broken up. 
Mr. Geo. Grimes, who led the nega
tive, made a very able speech, and 
showed thereby that he has a thor
ough knowledge of the literature re 
the origin, growth and principles of 
Unionism in the various countries of 
the world. The attendance was good 
and the affirmative won by a substan
tial majority. At the next meëting 
the debate will be-: “Resolved that 
since education is a national concern 
the state (Nfld.) ought to control it.”

City Council’s
Special Meeting.

The City Council held a special 
meeting of the Board yesterday af
ternoon, the Mayor presiding and all 
the Councillors being present. The 
condition of Pope Street and the ad
jacent thoroughtares, the scene of the 
outbreak of typhus fever, was the 
theme which was discussed. The old 
houses there also came in for their 
share of attention, and after several 
of the Councillors had expressed their 
opinions on these matters it was de
cided not to demolish the buildings 
referred to, as such action -Would en 
tail much hardship on the occupants. 
They will, however, be thoroughly 
fumigated and disinfected and put in 
proper sanitary order. Dr. Brehm 
the Health Officer, attended the con 
vention, and gave .it as his opinion 
that there was no great likelihood 
of the disease spreading further than 
its present limits, but that the house 
in which the fever originally found 
lodgment should be thoroughly fumi
gated and repaired. The Council 
will take immediate action on the 
matter.

“RUN DOWN ft

Dees This Describe Your Cars.
If go Read the Following

Letter.

114 Bellevue Av, Toronto. 
Dear Sirs:—-

Some time ago I was persuaded t<
I purchase four boxes of Dr. Bovei’s 

Iron Tonic Pills. At the time I had 
little faith in thnm, as I had been a 
suilerer from nervous trouble for 
Gaverai years. At the same time J 
was very much run down and out oi 
sorts. I am now pleased to say that 
after using eight boxes of your pills I 
am entirely built up, and have to thank 
your company for my good health.

Yours truly,
MRS. S. M. FLYNN.

The above letter describes so well 
the condition of a person whose 
nerves are weak and exhausted that 
little need be added.

The danger of such a state of health 
is sometimes overlooked by pereotie 
wtho do not realize that the next step 
is some form of paralysis which 
leaves one helpless in mind and body.

B. I. S. TOURNAMENT.—The sec
ond series of the B. I. S. billiard tour
nament Is now on. About 45 players 
are taking part.. About thirty con
tests in the first round have been 
played off.

Sodden Death.
While an old man named William 

Penny, aged 68, was at work on G. 
M. Barr’s wharf at 12.30 p.m. yester
day he was seized with sudden ill
ness, and after a few moments be
came unconscious. He was taken in
to the watch house and efforts were 
made to ravive him but without avail. 
Cabman il. Cole was called and drove 
the man to the residence of Mr. 
Moore, 76 Brazil’s Square, with whon: 
he lived. The man was conveyed in
to the house and was not two min
utes there when he expired. Dr. 
Campbell was called and was quick
ly on the scene but his services were 
not required, the unfortunate man 
being beyond his aid. Death was due 
to heart failure. The man had been 
unwell for some time past, and only 
came out of hospital about 5 weeks 
ago.

SINAHD’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, f*.

CUBES

Dr. Bevel's Iron Tonic Pills Ae sold 
by all druggists- and dealers at 25c 
per box.
If your DruftUt or Dealer cannot supply 

you eend 25c. (in stamps) to us direct.

BOVEL MANFG. COT-
St. John’s, Nfld.,

* or Montreal, Can*

Swede Smashes Glass.
At 8.30 last night a Swedish sailor 

who was more than half seas over, 
entered the rooms of the Catholic 
Literature Distribution Society, on 
Springdale Street, and asked for liq
uor, which, of course, he. was denied 
as the use of spirits is debarred by 
the members. He was, however, 
curteously given a drink of lemondde 
when he became garrulous and insolent 
and attacked, one of the members. He 
beat out $2 worth of glass, cut - one 
of the members’ face with the, lem
onade bottle which he brandished, but 
made a mistake in this, as two of the 
members held him and another called 
officers Nugent and Whalen, who 
handcuffed him after a fierce strug
gle and brought him U the station ir 
a cab.

I



THE 4fc VELOX” HOCKEY : —This is the leading Hockey Skate, 
two standards under the ball of the foot, which distributes the weight better, 
ner of best material, hand tempered, and bevelled in such a manner as to pre 
entering too deeply into the ice.

hockeyists who
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T elegram 'Recei-Oed by HarnJey

“ Our Company has been appointed 
by Royal Warrant Millers, to His Majesty 
King George V.

“Signed, OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO.”

This Message speaks for itself proving conclusively that

PATENT
AND

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, January 12,1911 -C

Are the FINEST FLOURS IN THE WORLD. Manufactured in the LARGEST MILLS in 
the British Empire.

S.S. “GLENCOE”
Will leave Placentia on FRIDAY, Jan. 13th, after arrival of 
Train leaving St. "John’s at 8.45 a.m. for the following ports —

Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Grand Bank, 
Belleoram,
St. Jacques,
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, Balena,

Rencontre, alternate, 
Reuben’s Harbor, 
Ramea,
Burgeo,
Grand Bruit-, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin’s Cove,
Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island Harbor, 
Port aux Basques.

Suit Cases,
CHEAP.

Special Cash Sale This Week.
ALL SUIT CASES at COST PRICES.

.30 Hr”: Good SuitCase.

Freight Received up to 5 p.m. Thursday.

Reid Newfoundland Company
1 RHEUMATISM | fjgt TOO Latfi. I RHEUMATISM |

DON’T WORRY any more about 
RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions. Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East.

& Eggs.
250 barrels No. 1 Winter Apples, Baldwin, Spy, etc. 
100 barrels Winter Apple»—Cheaper Grade.
50 cases Fresh P. E. I. Eggs.

Good Sound Stock- Priées right.

Other prices are :—

$1 45, 2.30, 2.40, 2.50, 2.05, 3.50 and 4.70.

Grey Telescope Bags,
At 55c., 65c., 75c. and 85c. each.

Travelling Bags at Bargain
Prices ; 18 in. size at $2.30 ; 22 in. size at $2.70.

QUANTITY LIMITED.

BWB- THESE PRICES ABE GOOD FOR ORE WEEK ONLY.
Terms Cash. No Approbation.

HENRY BLAIR.

Hu* Sydney HOCKEY SKATES’
GOAL.

EASY!
pive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes tin Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA COT

Now landing ex 
S.S. “ADVENTURE,"

1500 TONS
' OF BEST SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

H. J. STABB & CO.
janlO,eod,tf

THE

Popular Bookstore
For Account Books And 

Office Requisites,
We carry the largest and most 

varied stock of Account Books in 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books 

and Cash Books, from too to
1000 pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy aqd medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, FALCON. 
Broadway and Apron Files, 
Counter Books from toots.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, 
sind Cash Books, canvas covers, 
from 30m.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable 40cts. 
Receipt Books yets. up.
AH the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
Eastefbrook’s, Gillen’?, Hew- 
ill’s and other favourite Pens. 
We have them for every hand. 
Lett s and Collins’s pocket and 
office Diaries.
Everhard Faber's world reuown- 

- ed Rubber Bands.
Try the Ottawa File, slmillar to 

the Shannon, only gocts.
Any size Book, any ruling, any 
binding, we can supply to order,
NO SLOP JOBS, all work 

FIRST CLASS.

DICKS « CO,
Bookbinders & Stationers

THF « Has
Run-

t it

Pre-emi-

THE 
! ideas of

THE** KEOAL" HOCKEY The Handsomest Skate made.
"hently aSkate of ̂ quality. Light in weight, speed v. strong.

FO ” HOCKEY :—The Chebncto is made to meet the 
have a feeling for a double-ended Skate. It is a Skate of 

„ . .v ■ the runners being tempered by a special process and the t"|*
being of very highest quality steel sheets, highly carbonized to secure stiffness.

THE Club, Favorite. Rover. Perfect. Model, Victor, and 
Star Hockey Skates, from 35c. to 93.10 pair. '

Largest selection in the city. All selling at our usual Law Prices.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

BLUE LABEL DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS,
By the Archibald Brothers Quartette, 10 inch,

75 oents.
No.

A903 {JUANITA (Norton).
” 1 The Two Roses.

.O,, G Need Thee Every Hour.
( I Love To Tell The Story.

aotr Soldier’s Farewell.
’ (The Hunter's Farewell.

It will take you less than one hearing to dis
cover that the above are the finest Quartette Re
cords ever issued.

A PIANO RECORD, by Morille, 10 inch Double 
Disc, 73o.
Aqno f LEO NOR—Polka de Salon (Murillo).

" ( HIGH LIFE—Two Step (Murillo).

U. S. PICTURE & pORTRtlT COMPANY,
GRAPHOPHONE If E I* ART «EN f.

»• 1 ■■■>■■ -Vi ;■ ^

WÏATHEB FOBECJ

, TORONTO.—Noon—Fresh 
south winds, generally fair 
to-day; a little higher tern;
Saturday.
*xxxxxxxx;ootxxx-,e;;ec

VOLUME

SOMETHING GO
■—FOR—

This Week’s Buyina

ELLIS & CO,, Ltl
203 Water Street.

New York Fresh Chicken 
Irish Hams and Bacon 
Ayrshire Rolled Bacon 

Scotch Beef Flam.
(Loch Fyne Smoked Bloats

Choice Stilton 01iee.se, 
Itipe Gorgonzola Cheese 
Scotch Dunlop Cheese, 

English Chedder Cheese. 
Gouda Cheese.

( Fresh Smoked Kippers

California Navel Granges 
Florida ( (ranges, 

Valencia Oranges, 
Tangerines,

' Huaset Apples.

( Fresh Finnan Haddies

New Process Graham Fini: 
Toasted ( urn Flakes. 

Fgg-( )-See,
Heart of Wheat, 

liai stone Ifeallh P„,,l.

( FRESH EGGS. 

FRESH BLUE POINT QYSTF

CHOCOLATES 
BON BONS.

Remember Our Teleptio|
No. 482.

20th September,
Now Landing, n Clio 

Cargo

You will tine! as others i.| 
found it that MOREh 

- Coal is good Coal.
Ask those olio burn it

Fresh from 
California!

Our shipments of TINN 
FRUITS are here, ami 
can guarantee that for Frt 
ness and Flavour the Fri 
are unsurpassed. The va 
ties are :—

Pears.
Peaches,

[ Apricots, 
Cherries.

Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears am 
Sliced 
Peaches.

1 t C - - * ’’ ’ f 1 " : "" " «■ ... , ■ ■■  
Job Printing Neatly Executed,

LIMITED.
GROCERY DEI’VHTML I 
Teleidionr 332.
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